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Are you wondering who the gorgeous 
guy is on the cover? 

Described as ‘the perfect combination 
of Brazilian masculinity and sensuality’, 

25-year-old Marco Santos is slim, toned 
and, as you can see, hung like a horse!

You won’t see Marco in any of 
the porn films featured in QXMEN. 

However, if you like the look of him you 
could arrange to meet him… Check 

out our Classifieds section or visit 
www.qxescorts.com. 





BUT if you 
don’t win 
this month’s 
Spot The 
Ball then why 
not take out a 
subscription? 

IT usually costs £39.99, 
but right now you can 
save a tenner and get 
an annual subscription 
(UK mainland) for 
just £29.99! To take 

advantage of 
this offer just 
give us a tinkle 
on 020 7240 

0055 (Monday 
to Friday between 

10am and 5pm) and ask 
for Subscriptions, or send 
a cheque or postal order 
for £29.99, payable to 
Firststar Ltd, 28 Denmark 
Street, Soho, London 
WC2H 8NJ.

Chris Ward, company president of Falcon 
Studios Group, is retiring after twenty years in the 
adult industry. 

YOU may remember that in October’s issue we 
featured photographer Mark Henderson’s latest 
coffee table book entitled Lap Of Luxury. 

WHILE Mark has traveled to the desert and other 
remote outdoor locations for photo shoots, for his 
latest book he’s gone back to the tranquil, relaxed 
atmosphere of the home where he can create 
images in which the models can be admired, 
indeed idolized, in a more private and personal 
way. Feast your eyes on luxurious interiors, 
verdant gardens, plush textiles, and sculpted 

male physiques in Mark Henderson’s Lap Of Luxury. 
Courtesy of publishers Bruno Gmunder GmbH, we have 
a copy of this stunning coffee table book up for grabs. 
If you’d like the chance to win it, send an email with 
your name and contact details to editorial@qxmen.com 
with Lap Of Luxury Competition in the subject fi eld, or 
pop your details on a postcard and send it to QXMEN, 
Lap Of Luxury Competition, 2nd Floor, 28 Denmark 
Street, Soho, London WC2H 8NJ. The competition 
closes at 5pm on Thursday December 31st when the 
winner will be drawn at random… Sorry guys, but the 
competition’s open to UK residents only.

YOU can if you enter 
this month’s Spot The 
Ball competition and 
correctly tell us from 
which porn review in 
this month’s magazine 
we’ve grabbed this fi ne 
set of low-hangers. 
Email your answer, with 
your name and address, 
to editorial@qxmen.
com with December 
STB Competition in the 

subject fi eld, or post it 
to QXMEN, December 
STB Competition, 28 
Denmark Street, Soho, 
London WC2H 8NJ. 
The competition closes 
at 5pm on Thursday 
December 31st when 
the winning entry will 
be drawn at random. 
Sorry guys but the 
competition’s open to UK 
residents only.

SPOT THE BALL! SUBSCRIBE TO QXMEN

AND 
SAVE
£10!

NEWS, GOSSIP & STUFF WE THOUGHT YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW

HOW do you fancy winning a year’s subscription 
to QXMEN magazine and getting it poked through 
your letterbox for the next 12 months? 

WARD, who co-founded Raging Stallion Studios with JD 
Slater in 1999, built the Falcon Studios Group through a 
series of mergers that brought Falcon, Raging Stallion, 
Hot House and various fetish brands under one umbrella. 
NakedSword CEO and Co-Owner of AEBN Tim Valenti, 
will assume the role of President of Falcon Studios 
Group. Speaking about his 
time in the industry, Ward 
said,” I have lived a dream 
working in our industry. I 
started out in a basement 
and grew my company into 
something far larger than 
I ever thought possible. So 
many people helped me during 
these many years and I would 
not be able to be in a position to retire without their 
hard work and support. There are too many people to 
name, but without them my career would not have been 
possible.” Ward began his career as an actor/director at 
Hot House in 1996 and released his fi rst fi lm, The Hole 
Punch, that same year. He became one of Hot House’s 
main directors, working directly with the legendary 
Steven Scarborough, who Ward considers his mentor. 
A few years later Ward and Slater (together with Kent 
Taylor) formed Raging Stallion Studios, which quickly 
became a major player in the industry. In subsequent 
years Falcon and Hot House were acquired, forming the 
current Falcon Studios Group. So far this year Falcon 
Studios Group has released over 100 DVDs, making it 
the largest single producer of gay erotica in the world. 
Ward has received over fi fty industry awards for his 
own efforts, and several hundred more for fi lms he 
produced over the years, making him one of the most 
recognized directors in the industry. He won best 
director at the GayVNs three years in a row, working 
with his co-directors Ben Leon, Tony Dimarco, and Steve 
Cruz. Of the many fi lms directed by Ward, the standouts 
include Arabesque, Grunts, To The Last Man, Manifesto, 
Giants, Raiders of the Lost Arse, and many other noted 
blockbusters. Ward is planning to split his time between 
San Francisco and France, spending time with his 
partner (Mo Duran), his cats and his wine cellar.
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MARK HENDERSON’S LAP OF LUXURY

FALCON STUDIOS GROUP CEO 
CHRIS WARD ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT

 GIVE your friends and family an 
extra warm Christmas greeting with 
one of these COLT Studios’ 2015 
holiday cards. 

THERE’S four to choose from, two 
naked ones featuring the gorgeous 
Jamie Blyton and buff Buck Santiago 

to send to your buddies. And then two 
where the models, hunky Seth Fornea 
and sexy Brian Maier, keep their bits 
covered up, which you can send to your 
Grandma or your Great Aunt without 
the risk of giving them a heart attack. 
They’re available to buy at www.
COLTStudioGroup.com.

COLT STUDIOS 2015 HOLIDAY CARDS

WIN





21-year-old Burkart from Germany announced his resignation on the Mr Gay 
World website: ‘When I entered the 2015 Mr Gay World competition in South 
Africa I thought that becoming Mr Gay World was the biggest challenge of my 
life… Indeed it is very challenging and exciting winning the title, but what is 
more challenging is living up to the expectations, responsibilities and duties 
that come along with it.’ Burkart was crowned the winner of Mr Gay World 
in Knysna in May. ‘Being Mr Gay World and serving the community has 
fi lled me with pride and joy,’ Burkart continued. ‘I had the opportunity to 
travel to different places and meet many members and friends of the LGBTI 
community – their positive feedback showed me that my mission had a true 
meaning and that the efforts of Mr Gay World are relevant and important. Facing 
this great experiences I’m very sad to announce that due to personal changes 
in my life I will no longer be able to live up to the expectations and serve the 
community to the extent that the title requires to do so. This is why – with great 
sadness – I’m stepping down from the title Mr Gay World 2015.’
First runner-up, Emmanuel Mass Luciano of Hong Kong (pictured left), will 
take his place, becoming the fi rst Mr Gay World from Asia. The fashion 
designer, stylist and blogger, says he likes cuddling with his dog, going 
out with friends and meeting new people. Speaking about his successor, 
Burkart wrote on Facebook, “I know he will be a great representative for our 
community, who will put all his heart and passion into his reign.” 

ARE you looking for a polished and professional 
escort directory that has the hottest male escorts 
and masseurs on the net? 

IF the answer’s yes then 
look no further than 
RentMen.com, a high 
quality escort directory 
that’s attracted a large 
community of registered 
escorts and masseurs 
who represent the best 
in the business! It’s 
100% free to browse 
RentMen without 
registration. However, if 
you do choose to register 
you can create your own 
Client Profi le absolutely 
free! These are only 
visible to registered 
masseurs and escorts 
and once you set up your 
own profi le guys can also 
cruise you! Of course, 
if you want to remain 
private, Rentmen gives 
you that choice too! 
Rentmen.com is so much 
more than just an escort 
directory though. You’ll 
fi nd blogs and escort 
reviews, plus loads 
of hot videos that are 

exclusive to RentMen, 
such as escort and 

masseur introductions 
and solos to full-on 
hardcore videos of group 
sex! With thousands of 
original videos - with no 
limitations - you really 
can rent the men you 
watch on video! You 
don’t need to be tied 
down to your laptop 
to use RentMen as 
the site’s smart phone 
and tablet ready and, 
together with all the 
features of the website, 
RentMen Mobile uses 
GPS to locate escorts 
and masseurs near 
you! So, what are you 
waiting for? Check out 
www.RentMen.com 
and RentMen Mobile at 
m.rentmen.com today.

COMPETITION WINNERS… 
SPOT THE BALL: Artur Szwechlowicz, Northampton

A group of gay men who wanted health, life and 
well-being stuff in one place, were so fed up with 
questionable and unrewarding Internet search 
results that, instead of moaning, they decided to 
do something about it and build an independent 
free-access website that joined up the dots of their 
needs. 

THE result is www.MENRUS.co.uk, an encyclopedic 
life manual written and edited by gay men, with content 

that ‘isn’t dumbed-
down, drained of 
humour or edited to 
within an inch of its 

life’. Comprised of six sections - You, Men, Body, Sex, 
STIs and Drugs MENRUS.co.uk you’ll fi nd content 
from a wide range of organisations and community 
groups in fi elds of health promotion, sexual health, HIV 
prevention, substance use and the LGBT community. 
Due to funding, the site’s content is currently London-
centric, but it’s hoped this will change in the future.

SEX up 2016 and treat yourself to a hot wall 
calendar from Prowler or CloneZone. 

THERE’S a great selection this year 
from some of the hottest porn studios 
on the planet such as COLT Studios, 
Raging Stallion Studios and BelAmi 

Online. If you 
fancy some 
corn-fed 
farm boys, 
rugby lads, 
big muscle 
guys, str8 lads on 
holidays and squaddies, then 
you should get your hands on 
the 2016 INSTAlads Calendar 
from the team behind RAW 
IMAGE Studio. If it’s men in 
skin tight rubber and latex that 
get your juices fl owing then 

Invincible Rubber’s 2016 Calendar will be right up your 
street. Of course, who doesn’t love the Dieux Du Stade 
Calendars? This year, 
celebrated photographer 
Fred Goudon returns 
to shoot stars of rugby, 
soccer, basketball and 
more. If, however, you 
prefer your men a little 
more clean cut and 
respectable then there’s 
Tom Daley’s, Austin 
Armacost’s, James Hill’s 
and this year’s Red Hot 
Calendar too!  

KLAUS BURKART, crowned Mr Gay World 2015, has stepped down 
seven months after winning the title, citing ‘personal changes.’ 

IT wasn’t that long ago that if you 

to either go to a clinic or send off a blood 
sample and wait a few days to get your 

results. 

NOWADAYS, with the BioSURE HIV Self Test, you 
can test yourself wherever you want at a time 
that’s convenient to you and get your results 
in just 15 minutes! Launched earlier this year, 
the BioSURE HIV Self Test is the only CE marked test 
available and is the world’s most accurate HIV self 
test, proven at over 99.7% accuracy. Delivered in plain 
packaging, the BioSURE HIV Self Test is small enough 
to fi t through your letterbox, comes with really clear 
instructions and you get your results while you wait. 
There’s a global goal to reduce HIV transmission and 
stop late diagnosis and you can play your part in that by 
taking the test yourself. It’s important to bear in mind 
that it can take up to three months after infection for 

the test to detect HIV, but if 
you know you sometimes 
run a risk, self testing is a 
hassle free way to fi nd out 

your status at any time. The BioSURE HIV Self Test is 
available from www.freedoms-shop.com and costs 
only £29.95 with free delivery.

MR GAY WORLD 2015 STEPS DOWN 

BIOSURE - THE WORLD’S MOST 
ACCURATE HIV SELF TEST

PICK OF THE BEST 2016 CALENDARS!

MENRUS.CO.UK – 
THE NEW GAY MEN’S LIFE MANUAL

RENTMEN.COM : THE HIGH CLASS 
ESCORT DIRECTORY





 CUM all ye fetish-ful and get yourselves down to 
Hard On’s XXXmas Party for the sort of Christmas 
stuffi ng you won’t fi nd on the lunch menu on Christmas 
Day. It’ll be like Christmas has cum early for the fi rst 
30 Hard On members through the door, as Suzie 
Krueger will be giving them £5 off the entrance fee. 
For everyone else, the Hard On crew will jingle your 
bells and stuff your stockings getting you in the ‘fi st’ive 
mood! DJs Brent Nicholls and international fetish DJRW 
from Amsterdam will be making sure there’s plenty of 
bounce in your XXXMAS balls with their dirty festive 
beats on Hard On’s intimate laser-fi lled dance fl oor. It’s 
worth noting guys that this will be the last Hard On for 
six weeks, so get down there and get your Christmas 
jollies on in Hard On’s massive, well-equipped play area 
and dark mezzanine, the wet area, one of the many 
glory holes and private cubicles, one of the club’s dark 
corners or outside on the smoking terrace. Hard On 
membership’s no longer required. However, if you do 
want to become a Hard On Member, which entitles you 
to loads of great discounts at selected fetish stores, 
saunas and more, make sure you sign up 24 hours 
before the party online at www.hardonclub.co.uk. 
Hard On Membership only costs £10 for the year! Hard 
On’s dress code of rubber, leather, skin, sports kit (or 
just your boots!) is always enforced and trainers are 
only permitted with sports kit. Entry’s £15 for members 
and £20 for guests, doors open at 10pm, they’ve got 
cheap bar prices and Hard On goes on ‘til late!
 
Union, 66 Albert Embankment, Vauxhall, London SE11 
7TP

12 DECEMBER: HARD ON’S XXXMAS PARTY

 **LAUNCH EVENT**
05 DECEMBER: FITLADZ

 YES, at 9pm on Saturday December 5th the UK’s 
No.1 dance and cruise club Fitladz launches at the 
iconic Eagle London. Raising funds for the Albert 
Kennedy Trust, the event promises to be a mega night 
out with legendary DJs and some of the fi ttest boys 
in the UK! Fitladz at Eagle London will be on the fi rst 
Saturday of every month, doors open at 9pm and 
the night goes on ‘til 4am. It’s free before 10pm for 
members, and for guests £6 on the door before 11pm 
and M£8 after. 
 
**SPECIAL EVENTS** 
12 DECEMBER: BEARS’ CHRISTMAS PARTY
2015 9pm – 4am

 MAJOR event alert!! In association with Bear 
World Magazine, London Bearfest and The Ben Cohen 
Standup Foundation the Bears’ Christmas Party returns 
to the Eagle. Starring Andy Garbi, CJ Cooper, Kurt 
Bearfest and Father ‘Bear’ Christmas, go along and 
join the hairy gang and cop an eyeful of Santa Bear’s 
bulging package! Members get in free before 10pm 
then £5 after and for guests it’s £5 before 11pm then 
£8 after. Doors open at 9pm til 4am.

19 DECEMBER: 
RED LIGHT + BGS SKINS CHRISTMAS PARTY

 ON December 19th Eagle London will be 
transformed into Eagle Amsterdam with a bit of 
added Skinhead for an experience that the capitol 
has never seen before. DJ CraigSkin will set the 
skin vibe with a mix of 80s, 90s and modern sounds 
and there’ll be a playroom with a Daddy Leather 
Master at the door only letting in those in dress 
code: Skinhead, leather, rubber. The night will also 
feature a Back Alley, Games Room, Playroom and 
Amsterdam street scene and the Alley Fetish Freak 
Sex Store. Doors open from 9pm to 4am. Members 
get in free before midnight then it’s £5 after, for 
guests it’s £6 and BGS Members get £2 off door 
price.
 
26 DECEMBER: R18 XXXTRA HOT BOXING DAY

 GET ready for a night of unrestricted pleasure 
as R18 heats up your Boxing Day with the horniest 
party in town! Expect plenty of man on man action 
and full XXX rated shows where you really get 
up close and personal with the horniest of fellas! 
R18’s deep and dirty resident DJs will keep the 
action going with their harder, faster and dirty 
beats. Doors open 9pm to 4am, it’s free entry 
before 10pm, £6 after and free for Eagle London 
members and under 25s before midnight. R18 
has no dress code but if you ‘dress to impress’ 
you might get in free!

**REGULARS**
EVERY MONDAY: HOT N HAIRY

 HOSTED by Luis Busto and Kurt Bearfest, Hot n 
Hairy is for guys into body hair. It’s the hottest Monday 
night fetish sexy social with hairy hirsute visuals and 
complimentary fried chicken and shots! Doors open 
9pm to 2am. Enjoy the Bear dark room/play area. Free 
B4 10pm to all - Eagle members free and guests £5 
(includes free coat check and 1st drink).
 
EVERY TUESDAY: CRUISE CONTROL

 IT’S a darker, harder and sexier Cruise Control this 
year with an all new layout to explore, darker deeper 
beats with special guest DJs, drinks promos and a 
relaxed friendly vibe at this midweek social. Doors 9pm 
to 2am. Members free and guests £3 after 10pm. 
 
EVERY WEDNESDAY: #GETLAID

 TRY something horny in the cinema, something 
exciting in the cruise areas or just meet up with your 
mates before going elsewhere… Anything’s possible 
on Thursday night from 9pm to 3am in Eagle London. 
Members and under 25s get in free, guests £3 after 
10pm.  

EVERY THURSDAY: #KIT
 HOSTED by DuoMatrix, #KIT is the capitol’s newest 

sports fetish night for guys into sports, footie and rugby 
kit, and trackies and trainers! It’s a sportswear party 
with a mix of horny lads, fi t fellas and lots more. Always 
with great tunes and the fi ttest guys in London town! 
£2.50 pints of Fosters and ‘doubles for singles’ on 
selected spirits before 11pm. Dress code is sportswear 
& sneakers. Members and under 25s in trackies, 
sports, rugby or footie kit get in free and free shots. 
Guests £5 after 10pm.

EVERY FRIDAY: MEN INC.
 IT’S the UK’s hottest 

all-man party social with 
international performers, 
world exclusive events 
and fresh DJ line-ups 
each month. October’s 
line-up looks like this: 
Severino, Louis Lennon, 
Jon Frost, Ross Jones, 
Hi Fi Sean, Mark 
Loverush, Andi Garbi and Little John! Doors 9pm to 
3am. Free before 10pm, £5 after and free for Eagle 
London members before midnight.

For full details of all Eagle London events, check out 
www.eaglelondon.com.

Eagle London, 349 Kennington Lane, London SE11 5QY

EAGLE LONDON XXX EVENTS DECEMBER

PHOTO BY JAY EFF





 BUFF is one of the capital’s longest running naked and underwear parties. 
Unfortunately, until The Backstreet reopens there’s no Buff on Saturdays.  Sunday’s 
Buff is on as usual though over at The Bunker Bar from 6pm ‘til 10pm, as is Buff on 
Wednesday nights from 7pm ‘til 11pm . Entry’s £7 for members, £8 for guests and 
FREE for 18-24 year olds with ID. 
See www.ma1.co.uk for updates. 

Buff @ Bunker Bar, 217 City Road, London EC1V 1JN 

CLUB NEWS LONDON 

DECEMBER: CUMUNION

DECEMBER: TED’S PLACE

04 DECEMBER: THE BATHUM HORSE FAIR
HOIST Private & H-Partyboys present The Bathum 

Horse Fair, one of the hottest private members 
underground parties on the gay scene right now! Attended by a highly screened 
group of up to 250 fi t, athletic and muscled studs from London and beyond. Stallion, 
Mare or Stable Lad… Which one will you be? For details and to become a member, 
go to www.hoistprivate.co.uk 

13 DECEMBER: SBN CHRISTMAS
IT’S the largest naked party in Europe with over 300 guys every week! Dress 

code is, well, not a lot really, and as the name SBN (Stark Bollock Naked) suggests 
it’s naked apart from your footwear. Doors open from 2pm til 12.30am, then at 7pm 
the Hoist opens its doors to the guys who prefer to party in their underwear, jocks or 
shorts for NBN (Nearly Bollock Naked).

XMAS DAY AND BOXING DAY: CLOSED

27 DECEMBER: SBN
THE Hoist reopens 

after its short Christmas 
break with more naked 
shenanigans from 2pm 
to 12.30am with NBN (for 
guys who want to keep 
their pants on) from 7pm. 
For the club’s full night-
by-night listing check out 
www.thehoist.co.uk 

NEW YEAR’S DAY: 
H-PARTYBOYS

CELEBRATE New Year’s 
Day 2016 with H-Partyboys 
and up to 250 handsome, 
athletic and muscled studs 
between the ages of 18 and 
40 in a fun, drug and attitude-
free, social and sexual environment. For details and to become a member, go to 
www.h-partyboys.com.

The Hoist, Railway Arches 47b & 47c South Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, London SW8 1SR

EVERY WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY: BUFF

 EASE into the week at Ted’s Place 
on Monday nights at their TV/TS/Gay 
Chill Out,  then on Tuesday it’s the 
hugely popular Underwear Night, which 
attracts a horny and unpretentious 
crowd. Ted’s Place is closed on 
Wednesdays, then on Thursday nights 
it’s Party Night for trannies, transexuals 
and their admirers. DJ Dennis spins the 
tunes from pop to soulful funky beats, 
so go on, kick off your size 9 stillies 
and put a ladder in your tights! Kick 
start your weekend on Friday night with 
a cruise in Ted’s darkroom, and then 
come back on Sunday night to round 
off your weekend with another TV/TS/
Gay Chill Out. Monday, Tuesday and 

Friday Ted’s is open from 7pm to 12am, 
Thursday and Sunday it’s open from 
7pm through ’til 2am. Entry’s between 
£3 and £5 depending on which night 
you go. 
More info at www.tedsplaceuk.co.uk.

Ted’s Place, 305 North End Road, 
London W14 9NS

30 DECEMBER: GEAR 8TH BIRTHDAY

 SINCE settling into its 
new home at Queenshilling 
in the summer, Bristol-
based private members 
fetish night Gear has gone 
from strength to strength. 
On Wednesday December 
30th it’s their 8th birthday 
so expect lots of men, 
lots of play, chocolates, 
bubbly and birthday cake 
plus festive chat and 
sleaze. Before that though 
on Sunday December 6th 
there’s an extra Gear party 
with a second-hand gear 
sale for members.More info 
at www.gearbristol.co.uk 

Gear @ Queenshilling, 9 
Frogmore Street, Bristol 
BS1 5NA

DECEMBER: THE HOIST

HERE are details of this month’s pro-choice, no-attitude CumUnion parties…

04 DECEMBER: SHEFFIELD
ON the fi rst Friday of every month from 9pm to 2am CumUnion visits The Boiler 

Room Sauna in Sheffi eld. Spread across two fl oors, you’ll fi nd the sauna facilities on 
the ground fl oor, while the play area, with slings, cinema, large group-play areas, 
a darkroom, glory holes, private rooms and more, is up on the fi rst fl oor. The Boiler 
Room Sauna in Sheffi eld also has a water sports area too, and whilst towels are 
provided free of charge the theme of the party is naked, or fetish gear. Hot and cold 
drinks are available from the lounge bar and we’ve heard that alcohol will soon be 
available. In the meantime you’re welcome to take you own.

06 DECEMBER: LONDON
ON the fi rst Sunday of the month from 1pm to 7pm CumUnion takes over our 

favourite south London dungeon The Flying Dutchman. Set over two fl oors, you’ll fi nd 
a bar, cloakroom, toilets and outside smoking area on the ground fl oor, and a fully 
equipped play area kitted out with slings, beds, benches, a cage and much more, 
downstairs in the basement.

11 DECEMBER: HOVE
ON the second Friday of every month CumUnion takes a trip to the friendliest sauna 

on the South coast, The Boiler Room Sauna, from 9pm to 4am. Set across two fl oors, 
you’ll fi nd the lounge area and licensed bar on the ground fl oor, together with the 
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi spa, showers and toilets. Upstairs you’ll fi nd fi ve cabin 
rooms, three with fi xed beds and one with a fuck bench, a large cinema with tiered 
seating, two sling rooms, one open with porn playing, the other with a mirrored ceiling 
and a lockable door for privacy. There’s also three interlinking glory holes and at the 
back of the sauna is a private covered smoking area. Lockers and towels are provided 
free of charge, but as the event is run as a naked night, only tiny towels are given out 
to encourage guys not to wear them! We’re reliably informed that you’ll be given a 
standard towel for showering when you’re about to leave.
Entry to CumUnion parties is £15 for members and £20 for guests. Membership is free 
and you can join at any CumUnion party. 
Full details can be found at www.cumunion.uk and www.cumunion.com.





 

 YEP, every Saturday night Soho’s 24 
hour gay gym and sauna, Sweatbox, 
throws open the doors for its legendary 
Foam Parties! So squeeze your meat 
and two veg into a pair of budgie 
smugglers - or go as nature intended 
- and join London’s hottest hunks 
for some fun in the foam! Make 
sure you’re there when the canons 
ejaculate the white stuff at 10pm, 
midnight and again at 2am. It’s got 
to be one of best ways to end a night 
out in the capital! And if you miss 
the fun on Saturday night, don’t 
worry because they do it all over 
again every Wednesday night at 
Sweatbox’s Midweek Foam Party. 
The foam spurts at 7pm, 8pm and 
again at 9pm, so you can pop in after work and frolic in the foam with a sexy, soaped-
up Soho sexpot and still be tucked up in bed at a sensible hour for a school night! 
Don’t forget Hard Up Mondays every Monday when all guys 25-years-old and under 
get in absolutely FREE! Terms & Conditions apply. Must have valid photo ID. Free entry 
is valid from 10am to midnight. More info at www.sweatboxsoho.com.

Sweatbox, Ramillies House, 1-2 Ramillies Street, Soho, London W1F 7LN

 

EVERY TUESDAY*: CLUB CP 

 XXL is the all-inclusive men-only club for bears, cubs, chubs, chasers, blokes 
and their admirers that’s renowned for its fun atmosphere and sexy nights with zero 
attitude. It’s on every Wednesday and Saturday night at the cavernous Pulse nightclub 
on London’s South Bank. On Wednesday nights the club opens at 9pm ‘til 3am, it’s 
free for members, just £3 for guests and Hairy Happy Hour’s from 10pm to midnight. 
On Saturday nights XXL opens its doors at 10pm and doesn’t close them again until 
7am. It’s £8 for members, £15 for guests, and again Hairy Happy Hour is from 10pm 
to midnight. XXL Membership costs £10 for one year and entitles you to discounted 
entry on Saturdays of £8, free entry on Wednesdays, queue jump entry and discounts 
at various stores and hotels. Get your membership at the club on Wednesdays 
between 10pm and 1.30am and on Saturdays between 10pm and 4am. For up to the 
minute info and to purchase tickets, click on www.xxl-london.com.

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, South Bank, London SE1 9UF

 DON’T forget that on the third Friday of every month, XXL hot foots it up the M1 to 
Birmingham to take over The Core nightclub and spread a bit of XXL goodness. It’s 
the Midlands’ hottest night out for bears, beefy blokes and everyone in between and 
XXL London’s DJ Christian M provides the soundtrack at this super-sized Friday night. 
Doors open at 10pm to 3am, it’s just £5 for members, £10 for guests and Hairy Happy 
Hour is from 10pm to midnight.

The Core, 135 Sherlock Street, Birmingham B5 6NB

 CLUB CP is the men-only 
spanking and CP party that’s 
been going for well over ten 
years! It’s on every Tuesday 
(*except the 1st Tuesday of 
the month) from 7pm ‘til 11pm 
at the Bunker Bar. Facilities 
at the club include a video 
room, CP rooms, smaller areas 
for intimate one-2-ones, a 
full bar, lots of seating and 
other equipment to bend over! 

Club CP provides equipment for you to 
use but you’re welcome to take along 
your own. The Bunker Bar has plenty 
of space to get changed if you need to 

and a secure coat check. There’s no 
dress code, and you’re free to come in 
your favourite gear! Entry’s just £5 for 
members and £7 for guests. 

05 DECEMBER: CP SATURDAY
 GET ready for a special one-off party 

CP Saturday! Yes, from 6pm to 10pm go 
and get your arse tanned at The Bunker 
Bar. It’s FREE entry before 7pm and just 
£3 after! 
 
Check out www.clubcp.com for more info.

Club CP @ Bunker Bar, 217 City Road, 
London EC1V 1JN

WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAYS: XXL LONDON

18 DECEMBER: XXL BIRMINGHAM

 IT’S all going on in the underground 
cruise bar Vault 139 seven days (and 
nights) a week! Centrally located below 
the streets of Fitzrovia, right behind 
London’s bustling Oxford Street, Vault 
139 is a slightly more discreet venue 
than some other cruise clubs that 
London has to offer. It’s open seven 
days a week from 1pm through to 
1am, Monday and Thursday evenings 
from 7pm it’s STRIPPED. No prizes for 
guessing the dress code – the clue’s 
in the name guys – it’s nada, nothing, 
bollock naked. Yep, no clothes allowed 
apart from footwear (shoes, trainers or 
boots). On Wednesday evenings from 
7pm and Sunday afternoons from 1pm 
it’s UNDERWEAR when boxer shorts, 
jock straps, Y-fronts, G-strings and 
briefs (plus footwear) are the order of 
the day. At all other times at the Vault 
it’s CRUISE, which has no dress code 
and guys can cruise with their clothes 

on! From 1pm to 7pm the entrance 
fee is £7 and after 7pm it’s £8. The 
entrance fee includes secure coat 
check, a drink, re-entry and WiFi. On 
Sundays it’s free entry, free re-entry 
and free WiFi for under 25s (proof of 
age required). For more info, check out 
www.vault139.com.

Vault 139, 139-143 Basement Bar, 
Whitfi eld Street, London W1T 5EN

11 DECEMBER: FETISHBOUND YULE PARTY

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY: SWEATBOX FOAM PARTY

 FETISHBOUND is the men only 
fetish event for guys into bondage and 
restraint on the second Friday of every 
month at The Underground Club, the 
small friendly, no attitude play space 
beneath London’s Central Station. 
The aim of the club night is to give 
a safe and sane place for guys into 
bondage to meet and play, but while 
the emphasis is on playing, you’re 
welcome to just sit and watch what 
the other guys are doing. Fetishbound 
welcomes guys of all levels from new 
to the experienced and restraints of all 
types are welcome and used - think 
ropes, chains, restraints, sleep 
sacks and straitjackets and you’ll 
get the picture! Fetishbound does 

have a dress code (see website) but it’s 
not restricted to just leather and rubber 
and you’ll fi nd most guys just wear 
something comfortable to play in, such 
as sports kit and uniforms. Open 7pm to 
11.30pm. Admission is £7.50. FB Pass 
Holders £5 before 8pm, £6.50 after. 
Cloakroom £1 (50p FB Pass Holders).
Check out 
www.theundergroundclub.net and 
www.fetishbound.co.uk for more info.
 
The Underground Club, Central Station, 
37 Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, London 
N1 9SD

7 DAYS (AND NIGHTS) A WEEK: VAULT 139





LONDON FETISH

They had enlisted the talents of porn stars Bruno Fox, Nick North and JP DuBois to delight the 
crowds with an XXX-rated show, and as the night went 
on, Union welcomed in more and more sexy rubber bois, 
leather daddies, sports kit freaks, sleazy skinheads and 
everything in between, all of them there to celebrate 
Hard On’s 12th ball-busting, cock-throbbing, arse-
banging year!

HARD ON’S 12TH BIRTHDAY    24/09/2015
BACK in September we squeezed into our teeniest rubber jockstrap, pulled on our military boots and went 
along to celebrate the 12th birthday of London’s favourite dirty dance club with the Queen of Sleaze, Miss 
Suzie Krueger and hundreds of sexy and up-for-it, fetish-loving guys! 

P H O T O S  ©  C H R I S J E P S O N . C O M

This month’s XXXmas Hard On is on 
Saturday 12th December. 
Check out www.hardonclub.co.uk 
for details.

U N I O N ,  6 6  A L B E R T  E M B A N K M E N T ,  V A U X H A L L ,  L O N D O N  S E 1





cost £20 and £25 on 
the door and VIP tickets 
cost £40 and £50 on the 
door! VIPs get a glass of 
fi zz, separate entrance, 
cloakroom, toilets, bar 
and chill-out area. 

Full Fetish is open to all 
dress codes: Leather, 
rubber, skinhead, sports, 
etc. – just no jeans with 
trainers guys.

Gear up and get your 
photo taken by Team 
Recon and VANEK for a 
chance to be the face of 
Recon for the month of 
January!

For up to the minute info check out www.recon.com/events
 

Fire, South Lambeth Road, London SW8 1RT

FIRE is the perfect sleazy fetish 
playground, boasting state of the art 

light and sound equipment, an amazing dance fl oor 
space and no less than seven arches to play in! Plus 
rooms for bondage, slings, piss, maze and a pup 
area! Full Fetish DJs include HiFi Sean, Gordon John 
and Massimo Paramour, while the VIPs will be treated 
to sounds from Chris Brogan!

Tickets are available online at 
www.fullfetish.eventbrite.co.uk. Standard tickets 
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SUNDAY 27TH DECEMBER

FULL FETISH LONDON
Recon’s Full Fetish, 
the sleaziest of all 
fetish parties, returns 
to Vauxhall’s Fire 
in London over the 

Boxing Day weekend to round off your Christmas 
weekend!





DVD REVIEW

The URGE - Pound that Butt is available from www.HotHouse.com 

THE URGE: POUND THAT BUTT

STUDIO: HOT HOUSE 

ENTERTAINMENT 

DIRECTOR: TONY DIMARCO 

Cast: Nick Sterling, Jason Maddox, 

Jacob Peterson, Logan Moore, 

Valentin Petrov, Sean Zevran, Hunter 

Page, Austin Wolf

AWARD-winning director 
Tony Dimarco takes us on 
another journey to a seedy 
sex club, this time with 
eight new horned-up studs 
all looking for a sleazy, 
anonymous encounter.

SEAN ZEVRAN is on his 
knees, blindfolded and locked 
in a cage in the shadows 
of the seedy sex club and 
super hung Valentin Petrov 
takes full advantage of his 
vulnerability thrusting his 
hefty bulge into Sean’s face. 
The cage door is soon open 
and Valentin pulls Sean out by 
his harness, puts him on his 
back and gives his arse hole 
a full force drilling. Horned 
up Jacob Peterson uses his 
cuffs to chain himself to a St. 
Andrews cross in the middle 
of the club and waits patiently 
for someone to come along. 
It’s not long before he’s at the 
mercy of Logan Moore who 
bends him over and slides 
his meat into his willing hole. 
Horned up Jason Maddox is 

on the hunt when he notices 
leather-stud Nick Sterling 
wandering aimlessly in the 
club. Nick invites Jason over 
and bends over so Jason 
can fuck his firm, round butt 
in a rough and dominating 
manner.
Delicious Hunter Page is 
cruising the sex club for some 
action when super-ripped 
hunk Austin Wolf, hidden in 
the shadows, grabs him by 
the back of his jockstrap. 
Soon Hunter’s on all fours, 
with Austin drilling him from 
behind, holding Hunter in 
a headlock and pulling him 
closer as he digs deeper into 
his arse with his thick cock. 
Give in to your erotic cravings 
and join the horny men of 
‘The URGE: Pound That Butt’ 
for an intense ride. They’re 
guaranteed to make you blow 
your load with no strings 
attached!





DVD REVIEW
STUDIO: BLAKE MASON

Cast: Daniel Johnson, Riley Tess, 

Dan Broughton, Josh Jared, Andro 

Maas, Craig Daniel, Timmy Treasure.

BRITISH hardcore studio 
Blake Mason serves up a 

getting down and dirty 

ridiculous scripts in this 

hormonal lads. 

SEXY Daniel Johnson and Riley 
Tess are up fi rst and cocky 
young geezer Daniel fucks the 
living daylights out of young 
Riley’s arse in a horny as fuck 
opening scene that sets the 
rampant pace of the DVD. 
Next up it’s Dan Broughton 
and Josh Jared and when Dan 
slides his big dick into Josh it 
kicks off a frenzy of fucking 
that sees Josh being rammed 
all over the locker room. That 
Dan Broughton’s good value 
for money and he’s back in the 
next scene, this time with sexy 
half English half Dutch lad 
Andro Maas. With his jockstrap 
framing his tight bubble butt, 
Andro takes Dan’s hard shaft 
in his arse for a hard fucking, 
and takes it doggy and then 

JOCKS & SOCKS

Jock & Socks is available from Prowler, Expectations, White Tiger and all good DVD stockists, and online at www.ProwlerDVD.com

rides him too! Another top 
who’s always guaranteed to 
give a good solid performance 
is Craig Daniel. Pair him with 
an insatiable bottom like 
Timmy Treasure and you 
have a winning combination. 
Timmy’s more than capable of 
taking it hard and deep, and 
with his cheeks parted and 
his hole well and truly eaten 
out, Craig sinks his long meaty 
cock inside and fucks him 
hard all over the bed! 





DVD REVIEW

VIP - The Hustle is available from www.falconstudios.com 

V.I.P. - THE HUSTLE

STUDIO: FALCON STUDIOS

DIRECTOR: TONY DIMARCO

CAST: Killian James, Alex Mecum, 

Sebastian Kross, Scott Riley, Dorian 

Ferro, Jason Maddox, Brian Bonds, 

Armando De Armas, Johnny V.

VIP - THE HUSTLE is the 

ALEX MECUM has been having 
wet dreams of hunky lads in 
sexy briefs gyrating under 
coloured strobe lights, and he 
must surely be the luckiest 
man alive because when he 
wakes up his hot muscle-stud 
boyfriend, Killian James, is 
right beside him to take care 
of his aching boner. Back at 
the club, the patrons aren’t 
the only ones getting in on 
the action. When blue-eyed 
blond Scott Riley comes 
looking for a job as a dancer, 
go go manager Sebastian 
Kross shows him the finer 
points of lap dancing, and 
teaches him how to ride a 
customer’s cock with his tight 
hole. Dancer Jason Maddox 
lusts after stripper Dorian 
Ferro’s furry body and hot 
bubble butt, and gives him 

a lap dance that works his 
amazing arse and prostate to 
the blasting point.  Armando 
De Armas accepts an offer 
he can’t refuse from admirer 
Brian Bonds, who waits for 
him outside the club. For a 
wad of cash, Armando will 
fuck Brian hard and deep until 
Brian’s balls - and Armando’s 
cock - are drained… How 
could he possibly refuse! And 
Johnny V is a dancer who 
finds creative ways to break 
the newly imposed “hands 
off” rule: just don’t use your 
hands! So when new guy 
Scott Riley (who’s just too 
tempting!) a mutual ‘hands 
free’ blowjob provides the 
perfect introduction. 





DVD REVIEW

Teenage Kicks is available from Prowler, Expectations, White Tiger and all good DVD stockists, and online at www.ProwlerDVD.com

TEENAGE KICKS

STUDIO: EUROBOY

 
CAST: Jesse Magowan, Kamyk 

Walker, Kevin Ateah, Skylar Blu, 

Lloyd Adams, Aaron Aurora, Kai 

Alexander and his two mates.

 
THESE Euroboy twinks 
are young, hung and 
full of cum and have 
permanently got the horn. 
It doesn’t matter where 
they are or what they’re 
doing, if they want sex 
they’ll do it right there and 
then… That’s how they get 
their teenage kicks!

PEROXIDE blond top guy Jesse 
Magowan and his pal, hungry 
bottom boy Kamyk Walker, are 
sharing a bag of sweets on the 
bed. However Kamyk wants 
to suck on something more 
substantial than just lollypops 
and soon he’s got Jesse’s stiff 
cock in his mouth and down 
his throat. After some lip-
smacking oral, Jesse begins 
his assault on his buddy’s butt 
and pounds away at Kamyk’s 
small pert derriere. Kevin Ateah 
and Skylar Blu prove that boys 
‘do’ make passes at boys who 
wear glasses, when the two 
mischievous little school boys 
strip off their school uniforms 
and go for it hell for leather! 
They might look boyish but 
under those short trousers 

these horny little fuck sluts are 
all man! It’s Halloween and when 
Lloyd Adams comes knocking on 
Aaron Aurora’s door and asks the 
question, “Trick or Treat?” you 
know exac tly what horny Aaron’s 
answer’s going to be. “Treat!” 
is his excited answer and Lloyd 
certainly gives Aaron’s perky little 
butt a treat with his meaty rock 
hard cock! In the fi nal scene a 
dull night in is transformed into 
a hot and sticky three-way by 
a pair of handcuffs and three 
dirty minds. These rampant 
young twinks prove that three 
into one really does go when 
horny sub-lad Kai Alexander, a 
long haired lover who is, indeed, 
from Liverpool, easily takes on 
his two hung mates! They take 
turns fucking his tight, smooth 
hole until all three have emptied 
their heavy, sagging ball sacks. 
Euroboy’s barely legal twinks 
certainly know how to get their 
teenage kicks!





IT was indeed a sad 
day for fans of that all 
American jock porn 
actor Mick Lovell when 
the blond bombshell 
hung up his jock strap 
and retired from BelAmi 
and gay porn. Mick, 
who at the 2013 Grabby 
Awards, won in the 
Best Duo category 
along with Kris Evans 
for his performance 
in American Lovers – 
Part Two, had his last 
four scenes caught on 
camera by celebrated 
director Luke Hamil 
and they now make 
up BelAmi’s Goodbye 
Kisses. There’s three 
uber horny couplings 
with Joel Birkin, Rhys 
Jagger, Kevin Warhol 
and one scorching hot 

three-way with Colin 
Hewitt and Ariel Vanean. 
But don’t worry, those 
guys at BelAmi are a 
shrewd lot and you can 
bet they’ve stockpiled 
plenty of scenes starring 
the gorgeous Mick and 
countless other BelAmi 
beauties, which they’ll 
eek out over the next 
few years. So, what 
did Mick do next? Well 
we’ve heard that he now 
goes under the name 
of Mick A Philips and 
launched a career for 
himself in fashion and 
commercial modeling.

GLORY HOLES: 
they’re the best place 
in town to fi nd giant 
dicks and hungry holes, 
and that’s certainly 
true in Bulldog’s latest 
release. It’s where 
you’ll fi nd super hung 
studs Kayden Gray and 
Brute Club waiting for 
hot young eager studs 
who’ll give their thick 
cocks the attention 
they deserve. Kayden 
and Brute are joined by 
Jack Green, Theo Reid, 
Danny Montero, Kamyk 
Walker, AJ Alexander 
and Alexis Belfort and 
over four ball-busting 

scenes these eight hot 
lads deliver some horny 
as fuck deep throat 
fucking and hard butt 
pounding through glory 
holes, all ending with 
huge loads shot over 
submissive backs, tight 
toned chests and in the 
hungry mouths of some 
very willing subs.      

HOLES

NEW AND UPCOMING RELEASES THAT LOOK HOT!

TOTAL EXPOSURE 2

GOODBYE KISSES

IT’S Raging Stallion’s 
second part of the 
revealing, honest and 
ultra-sexy look at the 
real sex and lives of 
the studio’s A-Team 
Exclusives. In an 
unprecedented, reality, 
cockumentary, directors 
Steve Cruz and Nick Foxx 
capture this elite group 
of some the hottest men 
in the world on a remote 
cattle ranch, in candid 
behind-the scenes 
moments and balls-out, 
intense and energized 
sucking and fucking 
that will leave you 
entertained, rock hard 
and your balls drained. In 
fi ve cum-slinging action 
scenes Jimmy Durano 
bends Sean Zevran over 
an old dead tree and rails 
him with his thick uncut 

trunk. Giant muscle-stud 
Austin Wolf and boy next 
door Jacob Peterson 
heat things up lakeside. 
Dorian Ferro and Johnny 
V have the urge for 
some late night action 
and fulfi ll their desires 
with some cum spurting 
oral fun. Andrew Stark 
and Nick Sterling take a 
walk to join Brian Bonds 
for a scorching fl ip-fuck 
in the desert. Smooth, 
frisky and eager, Ryan 
Rose and Andrew Stark 
share a bottle of whiskey 
and sneak away to a 
desolate barn to end 
their sexual tension in 
an epic fl ip-fuck. These 
are complemented by 
additional interviews 
and impromptu footage 
of the models at rest 
and play.

FROM Triga Films 
comes Top Dog! It’s 
the studio’s brand new 
DVD and it stars two of 
the sexiest hard nuts to 
break into gay porn in a 
very long time. There’s 
Billy Essex (pictured 
above), a hot bit of rough 
from the South who’s 
built like a brick shit 
house, covered in tattoos 
and would be perfect 
for a starring role if they 
commissioned a show 
called The Only Way Is 
Essex… On Steroids. 
From the North there’s 
Mr Ste, a nasty looking 
skinhead with a massive 
rock hard cock who 
looks like he’d rip your 
face off if you looked at 
him the wrong way. Top 
Dog is without doubt 
the toughest slice of 

South vs North fi lth the 
UK has ever seen and a 
brand new gang of hot 
as fuck Triga lads join Mr 
Billy Essex and Mr Ste, 
including Stav the Man, 
Neil and Sam, tuff new 
lads all jostling for pole 
position to give those 
bottom boys want they 
want – and that’s a big 
hard cock up their arses! 
Yep, Triga’s back with 
one big fucking bang of 
a DVD and their new Top 
Dog Mr Billy Essex!

TOP DOG
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entertaining show possible. It was good 
though and it wasn’t just once we performed 
together! Who knows, maybe we will again 
in the future… LukeCouchWank_221

And what’s one thing that CAM4 has got 
you wanting to do/fantasizing about that 
you never did before?
Back in my school day’s I remember two 
popular topics that would be discussed. 
Boys being boys, something that would 
always crop up into our conversations would 
be SEX. Sex, porn or whatever it was that 
got our cocks up, we would be discussing 
it! The second of these topics would be 
something the teacher’s would often bring 
up… Sad to say, it wasn’t a lesson on 
teacher/pupil role-play! It was however 
what we wanted to do with our future. I 
remember those schoolboy discussions we 
would have about porn. Each and every one 
of us was jealous. We all wanted that, to 
work with some of the most beautiful people 
out there, and get paid! For some reason it 
just never seemed like something I would 
have the confidence to do though. When I 
began performing on CAM4, I soon learned 
this site was much more than sticking 
your webcam on and jacking away. All of a 
sudden I had joined a new world of which 

the ability to make good 
contacts and discover 
new opportunities 
was incredible. I was 
performing one day, just 

doing my thing for the audience before somebody asked 
if I had ever considered working in Porn. My mind opened 
up so much more after that. I took the offer up and before 
I knew it, I was receiving multiple offers from other porn 
companies, some of which gave me the opportunity to 
work abroad. All of this was made only possible because 
I put myself in front of a webcam, and for that I have 
CAM4 to thank.

Do you have any fetishes, what’s one you really want 
to check off?
Being a bi guy for me is brilliant as my mind is constantly 
flowing with new fantasies and fetishes I wish to 
experience! I can go from fantasizing over a beautiful 
woman one minute, to a ripped fella with a Greek God 
physique the next, literally! Taking this into account, 
when ever possible I like to kill two pigeons with one 

21-year-old Luke 
Adams (aka 
athletic94) joined the 

UK’s largest adult webcam site in February 2013. 
Here’s an excerpt from the super-cute, CAM4 
performer’s blog in which he admits to doing 
things in front of the camera he never thought 
he’d do and tells us how camming has changed 
his attitude towards sex…

CAM4: 

Luke’s sexy shows are hot as hell, so subscribe to him (Athletic94) on CAM4 and follow him on Twitter @LukeAdamsC4

stone type thing. By this I mean ‘I love MMF sex!’ 
There is something very hot about the idea of having a 
three-way doggy. Myself in the middle of course, with 
a girl up front and another man behind me setting that 
tempo! Although I have been lucky enough to have these 
experiences previously, there was something missing… 
I have a thing for men and women in uniform. I want to 
experience an Airline scenario. Perhaps the hot captain 
of the flight and one of his pretty cabin crew girls. I would 
love that! LukeCouchWank_186

Has your attitude towards sex changed since you 
started camming? Are you more open-minded, less 
judgmental, etc.
Absolutely. When starting out I wasn’t aware of all the 
vast amounts of fetishes there were out there. I would be 
asked to show my feet on webcam for example, the idea 
of which was horrible to me. As time went on however I 
soon learned that I have what I like, and they have what 
they like. There is nothing wrong with that. We don’t 
choose our sexuality or what it is that turn’s us on. It is 
what it is and we are who we are so if somebody is going 
to pay me some tokens to display my feet, my pleasure 
polish yourself off!

What do you feel is sexiest part of your body?
I am going to be brutally honest. It may come across as 
a bit ‘basic’ and perhaps even crude. For me my favorite 
part of my body is my penis. Others compliment my 
chest, arms, abs and the occasional one will say I have 
nice eye’s too. A lot of these people haven’t seen my 
cock. Although it may not make a difference to them, to 
me it does. At the end of the day this chap has been with 
me from the beginning and his services are endless. I 
could go on but my body is what other compliment me 

on. I am not going to be 
the same young guy in 
year’s to come. These 
pecs, these arms, these 
abs are going to go. This 
chap however, he’s with 
me till the end.

Have you ever thought 
about another CAM4 
performer?
I have yes. Although I 
don’t remember exact 
usernames, I often stroke 
myself to other performers 
before starting up a 
broadcast of my own. This 
is something I enjoy doing 

and it helps me get into a nice horny state of mind before 
I go on webcam for my viewer’s.

Has camming changed your personality off-cam?
Definitely, growing up I was a very shy child. Even to 
this day depending on the situation I am in I can still 
be quite shy. Up until I was 18 this was something I 
struggled with until I learned the only way I could beat it 
was to put myself out there where I wasn’t comfortable. 
Although I never found performing on CAM4 to be out 
of comfort zone, the time spent in front of a webcam 
engaging with my viewer’s and showing my personality 
has helped me in other area’s of my life. After all for 
me, if I can be comfortable sitting there on webcam 
in my briefs, dildo in one hand, lube in the other, 
talking to the people, why should I have problems with 
confidence in other area’s of my life?’

I am Athletic94 a bisexual porn star 
currently in Spain who is doing cam 

shows on CAM4. Although I don’t have the same intimate 
feelings towards men as I do women, there are so many 
attractive guys out there, I can’t help but need them in 
my life too! I know this is a gay blog and the answers 
you are about to read I could have made up some 
wacky fictional answers for the readers. That wouldn’t 
be truthful though and that would not be me. I hope in 
reading this you can get to know me better, because this 
is it, this is a small snippet of who Luke Adams is and 
nothing but the truth.

What’s one thing you’ve done on CAM4 that you 
thought you’d never do?
Performing with one of my Porn Producers. I had been 
working with this producer for over a year. It never 
dawned on me that he would be into the webcam 
scene himself. I was used to taking directions from him 
in our shoots, and then all of a sudden he was sitting 
next to me, naked! It was strange then being the one 
directing him how we could give our viewer’s the most 

A PERFORMER’S 
PERSPECTIVE

Pics courtesy of BlakeMason.com





Twitter.com/jmatt93cam

vretaiL

vretaiL

Who says that kids are the only ones allowed to unwrap a new toy 
on Christmas morning? Let the man in your life relive his childhood 

days and give him something fun to play with on Christmas day (or night). 

smile on the face of your favourite man this Christmas.

PROWLER also has a hot new range of arse gear from 
the legendary COLT Studios. Take your pick from 
the Butt Buddy (£24.50), Probes (£29.50), Vibrating 

Riders (£32.50), Vibrating Sliders 
(£35.95), Ram Rod (£47.95), 
COLT Hunk and Mega (£49.95), 
Big Vibe (£64.95) and Mighty 
Mouth (£65.95). And if the 
man in your life keeps banging 
on about wanting a porn star 
up him then treat him to one 
of COLT’s new Realistics 
dongs, which include Pete 
Kuzak (£39.95), Jake Tanner 
(£45.95) and Bob Hagar 
(£64.50). 
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WORK out your pucker, pump up your balls and blimp out your cock! 
That’s what those guys at Oxballs say, and Prowler has a great range of 
these ‘sick toys for twisted boys’ in-store and online, including a Cock Ring 
6 pack (a bargain at £8.95), Balls T (£17.75), Ball Bender (£21.50), Grinder 
(£22.00), Cocksling (£22.95), 8 ball Cock Ring (£29.50), Bomb Butt Plug (£43.95), 
Depository Butt Plugs (£43.95 & £45.95) and, for all you serious pigs out there, the Ass 
Blaster (£72.50) and Donkey Double Fucker (£95.50). 

               
      

     
    

    
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
    

    
     

       
                                                                         COCK RING 6 PACK

All these products and more are available now in-store and online at www.prowler.co.uk. 
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Prowler Soho: 5-7 Brewer Street, London W1F 0RF (020 7734 4031) 
Prowler Brighton: 112-113 St James’s Street, Brighton BN2 1TH (01273 683 680)

PROWLER’S READY TO GIVE YOU A GOOD CHRISTMAS STUFFING

PETE KUZAK
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www.skyhi.me.uk

8 WEEK FUCK UP
SkyHi, 
your No. 1 

Male order, might be 
halfway through their 
8 Week Fuck Up, but 
they still some great 
offers left! 
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HOT DEALS TO KEEP YOU FUCKING 
THROUGH CHRISTMAS!
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Expectations: 75 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3RY (Tel: 020 7739 0292) www.expectations.co.uk

DRESS TO IMPRESS THIS XMAS
NEEDLESS to say, you’ll 
need to look your best 
at these events, so it 
makes sense to get 
into Expectations for 
the latest gear or some 
timeless classics.

If you’ve not done 
already then now’s 
the perfect time to 
check out the Mister B 
Shop-in-Shop, which 
following Expectations’ 
refit has tripled in size, 
as a number of Mister 
B items have been 
reduced in price. 

To give you an idea, 
Mister B padded jeans 
are down £80, the Police 
short sleeve shirt is £40 
less, the Mister B butt 
plug dog tail harness has 
been reduced by £29 to 
£120, the seriously hot 
rubber kilt is down from 
£179 to £154, the sexy 
two banded-jockstraps 
that were £55 are now 
£45, and black wrist 
restraints have reduced 
by a tenner to just £49!

Mister B hoodie (£285) & jogging pants (£200)
Mister B halter harness (£134)
Mister B chest harness (£132)  

 and sports shorts (£164)
Mister B chest harness, sports shorts and hoodie
Mister B black rubber tracksuit (£229)
Mister B short sleeve zipper shirt (£115)  

 and Mister B blue/yellow vector shorts (£45)
Mister B parallel zip polo in B&W (£199),  

 Police Trooper shirt in green (£115),  
 red Polo track (£97)    
 and Knightsbridge 10 or 20 hole boots (£73/90) 

Mister B rubber overalls (£310),  
 harness apron (£199) & Danish gas mask (£36)

We’re in the midst of the festive 
period and while some of you dread 

this time of year with it’s sickening Christmas 
adverts on TV and Christmas carols blasting 
out in every store you venture into (every store 
except Expectations we hasten to add!) the good 
news is that this month there are plenty of festive 
events and hot nights out at the capital’s cruise 
bars and fetish clubs, 

If an item 
you’re after 
has sold 
out, we’ve 
been reliably 
informed that 
there’s a 
pretty quick 
turnaround 
to order 
them in… 
but don’t 
leave it to 
the last minute guys! 
  
And don’t forget that 
if you like your gear 
to fit you like a glove, 
Expectations has an 
excellent bespoke 
leather and rubber 
made-to-measure 
service. If you’re quick, 
you could have your 
dream outfit in time for 
Christmas, but don’t 
waste any time and get 
down to Expectations or 
telephone the store now!

Of course, this is only a small selection of the bargains on offer in 
Expectations’ Mister B Shop-in-Shop. Check out:
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CLONEZONE’S TOPHER TAYLOR ROAD TESTS…

IT comes packaged in 
one of COLT’s simple 
red cardboard boxes, 
with the masturbator 
and its accessories 

bagged individually inside. The Mighty Mouth itself is 
matte with COLT’s famous logo written in bold red and 
looks very masculine and sexy. I found myself running 
my hand up and down it a few times - and then 
felt ridiculous. On its casing there are two 
buttons, one to switch the Mighty Mouth 
on and off - and the other to explore 
its 30 functions of vibration, pulsation 
and escalation… The Mighty Mouth 
has really spoiled you! Its detachable 
suction cup lets you stick the Mighty 
Mouth to any smooth surface and 
it’s handy hinge means it’s easily 
bendable so you can fuck 
it from different angles 
without any hassle: Try 
the floor, wall or a table 
at crotch height. You haver 
the choice of the suction cup 
or unscrew it for the simple 
rounded black end for hand-held 
play. This men’s masturbator features 
an internal sleeve with mini repeated 
tongues inside to tickle and satisfy your 
erection. My personal concern with most 
masturbators is that the internal girth can 
sometimes be too tight for me (that’s not a brag. 
I’ve experienced discomfort in the past with too 
much intensity caused by its suction and no room 
to move) but COLT’s Mighty Mouth has a good size. 
I mean, it’s tight - but that’s what I was after. If you 
have a thick girth, there’s no need to avoid the Mighty 
Mouth. The vibrator is a mini ‘egg’ within the casing 
that rests on the textured sleeve that you wank your 
length with. The ‘egg’ rests against the silicone sleeve to 
assure you are tingled directly on your hot spots. 

So, let’s get down to business. I screwed the suction 
cup attachment onto the end of Mighty Mouth and 
pushed it down hard on the flat surface next to my bed. 
The suction was strong and instant, so I was confident 
it wouldn’t move when it got fucked. I got myself 
hard using Liquid Silk (I don’t use Liquid Silk 
usually, but it’s our best-seller - so I thought I’d 

stick to the Clonezone theme). 
I also squirted some inside of 
the textured sleeve. You can 
only use water based with 
the Mighty Mouth, as silicone 
based lube can gradually break 
down the silicone used in the 
sleeve.

I slowly pushed my dick inside 
of it and the satisfaction was 
instant - the textured silicone 
sleeve feels amazing on your 

dick, and gave me an instant ‘shudder’ 
that reminded me of the first time I 
fucked someone. Remember that “wow” 
moment? Many moons ago... Anyway, I 
started fucking the toy and it felt really 
good, almost too good. You can watch porn 
when facing it, as that would be awesome 
- but I didn’t. I was thinking about the sex 

I had at Halloween dressed as Geri 
Halliwell (don’t ask). I had to 

slow down a few times so 
I didn’t cum before I had 
experienced all that the 
Mighty Mouth has to 
offer, function wise. So I turned the 
vibration on, which felt incredible. 

There are lots of options to choose from, 
but my favourite is pulsation. The internal 

vibrations send ripples through the mini-
tongues inside that both massage and tickle your 

erection. It’s impossible to go limp inside this 
fucking thing (I made a point of trying).

The only down side to the toy is the sloppy 
suction sounds it makes when you fuck it. If 
you live in a very quiet house, I recommend 
putting on some music or turning on the 
TV... Or just telling your housemates to 
mind their own business! I wanted to try 
it without using the holder, so I put on its 
simple black finish. Grinding it up and 
down my length felt great. The sleeve is 
just 4.5 inches long - but this doesn’t 
affect pleasure or satisfaction if you are 
a lot longer, as it grips to your head and 
rubs up and down your shaft perfectly. I 
actually turned off the vibration off and 
used it alone. The vibration is awesome, 
not too intense to numb you - just right. 
But I wanted to use it alone. I found that 

by holding it on my head and gently 
shaking it like a vibrator in half 
inch motions, I was getting close 

because it felt really, really fucking 
good and tingly. I did this a few times 

with breaks in-between. I had to 
eventually give in and cum. The 

orgasm was REALLY good, 
making sure I totally forgot I 

The COLT Mighty Mouth Male Masturbator is available from Clonezone stores nationwide and online at  and costs £44.99

was using a toy. Some masturbators can be ‘too much’ 
when you cum, but the gentle silicone inside is very 
apparent. The natural suction is subtle and the material 
perfectly ‘jelly-like’. Clean-up is really easy. I HATE 
cleaning up after using a masturbator, as it’s the last 
thing on the planet that I’m in the mood for. You unscrew 
the circular cap from the end and pop the sleeve out. 
I used warm water and a toy cleaning spray from 
Clonezone. I turned the sleeve inside out; making sure 
all the lube (and other stuff) was cleaned through. After 
washing it, I let the Mighty Mouth’s sleeve dry naturally. 
Popping it back into place and securing it was no hassle, 
taking less than 30 seconds.

Mighty Mouth, in my personal opinion, is a fantastic sex 
toy for men. It would be fun to use on someone else but 
my current squeeze is in Essex (I’m south London, so I 
couldn’t be arsed). Its versatility is apparent immediately 
and its design is unpretentious and sexy. The sensations 
delivered are intense, direct and satisfying, making it 
ideal for circumcised guys or men who find it hard to 
stay hard during play. 

You can hide the Mighty Mouth easily in a drawer or a 
wash bag. If you’re not bothered, it looks kind of sexy on 
the bedside table. Plus the suction cup holder will keep 
it in pride of place. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM CLONEZONE…

THE COLT MIGHTY MOUTH VIBRATING MASTURBATOR

Dimensions:  
Length: 11.5”

Circumference: 10.75”
Canal diameter: 2”

Internal Length: 4.5 “
Base type: Sucker
Powered by 4 AAA 

batteries.





January 1st 2016 sees the launch of SEX : MALE, the collected works of 
Britain’s most transgressive gay author, PP Hartnett.

Twitter.com/jmatt93cam

WITH all ten covers featuring 
illustrations by gay serial killer Dennis 

Nilsen, and a short story in Needs Discussion entitled 
Jason’s Arse, written in collaboration with the 
convicted murderer, Hartnett certainly knows how to 
court controversy. 

It’s a mix of revised previously published titles and 
new pieces such as Full Screen and POZMEUP. 
Hartnett’s focus is invariably on taboo areas and 
associated patterns of distress, disturbance. The 
shorter pieces within titles such as POZMEUP reek of 
the hotspots in which they were written, such as the 
capital’s notorious Central Station twice-weekly SOP 
and saunas such as Chariots, Vauxhall.

SEX:MALE by PP Hartnett is published by Autopsy and is out on 1st January 2016.

“My work refl ects 
the dark side of 
desire, anal warts ‘n’ 
all. Blame it on the 
Benedictine monks 
who schooled me. 
I’m more into the 
idea of slumming 
and slamming, 
observing bug-chasing 
cumdumps engaged 
in the kind of long, 
slow, pig sessions that 
coachloads crave, intent 
on being recharged 
ad infi nitum, rather 
than having a drink 
at G-A-Y… Recon 
and fuck nites such 
as The Vault, Suzie 
Krueger’s Hard 
On and Fist offer 

more to my imagination 
than prissy romps by 
homo lightweights Alan 
Hollinghurst and Patrick 
Gale,” says the quietly-
spoken award-winning 
Irish author from his 
home in Haworth, West 
Yorkshire.

It’s almost twenty years 
since Peter Paul Hartnett 
released his fi rst novel 
in 1996, Call Me, which 
went on to be published 
internationally. The cult 
gay classic entered 
the Books Etc charts 
at number one. That 
was followed by I Want 
to Fuck You, then his 
two novels signed to 
Sceptre. Sixteen and 
Rock ‘n’ Roll Suicide 
gained surprise amounts 
of mainstream press, 

WWW.HARTNETT.UK.COM

busying cash registers, 
with Michael Arditti 
having selected the 
latter as book of the 
week in The Times upon 
publication. 

Hartnett is currently 
putting together a neat 
collection of his poetry 
in a limited edition, 
tentatively entitled 
Date of Birth, Time of 
Death, to be published 
in November 2016, with 
a central London launch 
already scheduled. 
Delivering titles such as 
Charismatic Sex Act, a 
piece about rimming, 
this author’s writing is 
defi nitely raw and real.

THE DARK SIDE OF DESIRE, ANAL WARTS ‘N’ ALL





What is a Hands-Free Orgasm?
You’re unlikely to fi nd a defi nition in the 
Oxford Dictionary, so in case you’re not in 
the know - we’d better tell you. A hands-
free orgasm (known as HFO) is the art of 
having a ball-busting solo orgasm without 
touching yourself. Sounds too good to be 
true, but it is possible.
ElectraStim sex toys have long been 
associated with assisting men on the 
road to HFO thanks to their ability to 
make muscles clench and relax in time 
with stimulation.  The involuntary muscle 

contractions feel similar to the throbbing 
of orgasms, so you can fundamentally 
achieve that pleasure throughout 
the duration of your fuck fest. The 
movements also make internal sex toys 
move around, a sensation called ‘ghost 
fucking’ which is one of the easiest ways 
to cum without manually thrusting a toy.
All you need to get started is an 
ElectraStim stimulator (the power and 
controls) and a sex toy to connect to 
it. ElectraStim’s rechargeable Flick 
stimulators start at £99 and once you 
have one, you can connect any of their 
electro sex toys to it.

ElectraStim Rockers
The ElectraStim Rockers are the 
brainchild of ElectraStim director Andy 
Smith, who’s been making electro sex 
toys for over 14 years. During that time, 
Andy’s brought pleasure to thousands 
of men with his downright kinky wares.  
Rockers join the ElectraStim Silicone 
Noir sex toy range, which includes their 
fl agship men’s toy, the Sirius prostate 
massager (priced £59). 
Unlike most electro sex toys, Silicone 

Regular readers of 
QXMEN will already 

be familiar with the throbbing, 
pulsating and orgasmic abilities of 
ElectraStim sex toys. For those of 
you who are new to getting down, 
dirty and electro sexy, you’re making 
the discovery at a great time as 
ElectraStim have just unveiled the 
Rockers - a range of three electro 
butt plugs designed to help you on 
your way to the ultimate experience 
of a hand-free orgasm!

The ElectraStim Rockers are available in Small (£49), Medium (£59) and Large (£69) 
 and are designed for boys with intermediate to advanced anal sex toy experience. 
The full range of ElectraStim sex toys can be found at www.electrastim.co.uk.

Noir toys are made from 100% medical-
grade, platinum-cured silicone, which is 
more fl exible and lightweight than the 
classic metal electrodes that preceded 
them.  The softer material feels closer to 
the sensations of skin-on-skin contact, 
so it’s easy to see why the range 
received ‘Best Overall Product Range’ at 
the Adultex Awards in Australia this year.
Historically, electro sex toys connected to 
their stimulator with the connecting pins 
pointing outward from the base of the toy. 
This prevented seated sexual positions, 
which was sometimes frustrating. The 
Rockers are the fi rst toys of their kind to 
solve this problem, as the name suggest, 
Rockers are designed for rocking! The 
curved base and unique connection points 
allow the wearer to sit, grind and gyrate 
without the pins getting in the way.

How to have an HFO with Rockers
Getting started with HFO is as simple as 
connecting the gear up and inserting a 
Rocker plug. Switch on the stimulator 

and select a pulsating or wavering 
pattern and climb the power up until you 
feel the tingles. Once acclimatised to 
the sensation, slowly push up the power 
until your ass muscles start to clench 
and relax. Sit back - and enjoy!
With practice, many men can shoot their 
load with the e-stim alone. If you want 
more bang for your booty, the rocking 
base is ass-tronomically good. Grinding 
and gyrating increases the pressure you 
feel on your p-spot, taking your orgasmic 
ascent to 11 and giving you one of those 
just-fucked orgasm that so many toys 
can’t replicate.
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ROCK YOUR WAY TO A HANDS FREE ORGASM!



saunabar
Bournemouth

140 Commercial Road, Bournemouth BH2 5LU
www.gaysaunabournemouth.co.uk

Tel: 01202 552 654

*18 to 24 offer valid until 31st December 2015

WINTER OFFERS

Standard Entry: £14
Senior Entry (over 60s): £13

18 to 24: Free (2pm-7pm)*
25 to 30: £10 (every day)
valid with ID cards only

Two Day Pass: £20
valid Monday to Friday only

Three Day Pass: £30
valid within one week

Happy Mondays & Tuesdays
with complimentary sandwiches, 

tea, coffee & biscuits
Wicked Wednesdays & Fridays

I hr Naturist Massage - Only £30 
Naked Thursdays

Go Au Natural or Towels Optional 



WHO THEY ARE
HIVHomeTestMe.co.uk offer a rapid 
screen self test for HIV1 and HIV2. 
Their HIV Home Test Kit will show if a 
person has been infected with the HIV 
virus. 

THE HIV HOME TEST KIT 
The HIV Home Test Kit requires just a 
small fi nger prick blood sample from 
the person being tested and after 

following the simple instructions the 
test will give you a 99.9% negative or 
positive result in less than 15 minutes 
in the comfort and privacy of your own 
home without having to send it away 
to a lab.

TRUSTED WORLDWIDE
HIV Home Test Kits have been used by 
healthcare professionals worldwide 
and give you the peace of mind of CE 
approval, meeting EU safety, health 
and environmental requirements.

FREE FAST DELIVERY
UK orders are dispatched free by 1st 
class post within 24 hours. Worldwide 
delivery is available for £10.

DISCREET SERVICE
HIVHomeTestMe.co.uk offer a 
discreet service and all orders are 
dispatched in hand-written, discreet 
and unbranded envelopes. Your credit 
card statement will show only the 
business name ‘Coastal Care’ and no 
reference will be made to HIV Testing 
Kits.

• RESULTS IN 15 MINUTES
• 99.9% ACCURATE
• EASY TO USE
• NO CLINIC VISIT REQUIRED
• CE APPROVED
• FAST DELIVERY
• DISCREET SERVICE

For more information and to place an order, visit www.HIVHomeTestMe.co.uk. 

HIV HOME TEST ME HIV TESTING IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR 
OWN HOME

QXMEN 
READERS OFFER

IN Support of World 
Aids Day on December 
1st HIVHomeTestMe.
co.uk is offering QXMEN 
readers £10 off when 
they purchase two HIV 
Home Test Kits. £24.99 
for 1 Kit or £29.99 for 
2 Kits using Discount 
Code QXM007 at the 
Checkout.





CLUB PANTS
Half price entry (£2) before 2pm. Friendly, no attitude afternoon 
men-only underwear/naked cruise club. Every Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 12 noon to 6pm. 
Sling, 2 beds, bar, fantastic staff. Everyone welcome. £4 entry, 

includes secure coat check.  

CLUB SOP
Every Sunday 1-11pm
And every Tuesday 6pm-Midnight 
SOP (Streams of Pleasure) is a very busy men-only club 

for guys into “watersports”, who want to meet others with similar interests. 
No dress code.  All ages, shapes, sizes welcome. £8 entry, includes secure 
coatcheck. 
www.clubsop.co.uk

FEET ON FRIDAY - 18TH DECEMBER 
Meet guys into guys’ feet, socks and footwear in a 
busy, private and friendly environment. Every 3rd 
Friday of the month 7pm-Midnight, but you are 

welcome to stay on in the club for free. Entry is £6 which includes coat/bag 
check. 
www.feetonfriday.com 
 
FETISHBOUND - 11TH DECEMBER 

A Men Only Fetish Event with a wide and varied dress 
code that’s all about restraint and bondage play - 

from beginners to experienced players. Every 2nd Friday of the month: 7pm 
to 11:30pm (last admittance 10:30pm).Admission £10.00, cloakroom £1. 
Dresscode is strictly enforced. Please check website for full details. 
www.fetishbound.co.uk

COLLARED - 12TH DECEMBER ONLY
This is the hottest, safest and friendliest BDSM 
party around - and very busy. There's no dress code 

and everyone is welcome. Demos throughout the night and people indulging 
in kinks spanning the sordid spectrum.There's no pressure - just chill, chat 
or relax. Every 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month:  7pm to midnight, but 
everyone is welcomed to stay on in the club afterwards.  Entrance is £5 for 
members and £10 for non-members. Membership costs £5 and can be bought 
on the door and gives you big discounts at kink stores.  
www.collaredevents.com

SWEET WEDNESDAY - 2ND AND 16TH DECEMBER
Sweet Wednesday is a club for the 
transgendered community. Trans-girls - 

transvestites, cross-dressers, transsexuals & their admirers, both male and 
female. Sweet Wednesday is a safe, welcoming and supportive place where 
T-girls and admirers can meet and be themselves in a discreet environment. 
Extensive play area, but also a very friendly social club. Every 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday: 1pm to 9pm. £20 entry: 50% discretionary discount for those who 
dress. Stay on FOR FREE to watch Sandra - in the main bar. 
www.sweetwednesday.co.uk

BUTT NAKED
Every Monday 6-10pm 
Friendly attitude club for those who like to let it all hang out. 
Laser lights, maze, great music, friendly staff. Come along 

and have a drink, cruise, dance & meet new friends. £5 entry. Students FREE 
all evening with ID. 
www.butt-naked.biz

COME TO DADDY  
Every Thursday 10pm – 2am
Come To Daddy is a MEN-ONLY club night – attitude free, relaxed 
atmosphere, great music. We welcome everybody no matter what 
size, how old, or what you wear. £5 entry. 

www.cometodaddyclub.co.uk

CITY BOYS - 4TH DECEMBER
City Boys is a busy after-work suit and tie club – strict
dress code. Friendly atmosphere. Entry is £8 (£6 for 

members). Membership is free at mailing@clubshoot.co.uk.
www.cityboys.co.uk

SHOOT - 5TH DECEMBER
Shoot! Is a sportswear fetish club, strictly enforcing the 
dress code of footie/rugby kit, boxing gear, shorts, trackies 
and trainers etc. Every 1st Saturday 7pm-12am, but you’re 

encouraged to stay in the club til 4am. Entry: £6 members, £8 non-members 
(inc coatcheck). Free membership at mailing@clubshoot.co.uk 
www.clubshoot.co.uk

SPANKZ
Every Thursday 6-10pm
A welcoming, friendly spanking/CP club proving the 
ideal safe place to spank, be spanked or just chat. No 

dresscode, but you’re encouraged to come in your best kit. Stay on in the club 
for FREE for Come To Daddy from 10pm. £7 entry includes coatcheck.
www.klubspankz.com

HARD CRUZ
Every Monday and Wednesday 10pm-1am
Free entry (£1 coatcheck). Friendly and attitude free, for 

guys who are looking for a dark and horny cruz session. 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF FETISH CLUBS UNDER ONE ROOF

020 7278 3294THE UNDERGROUND CLUB
www.theundergroundclub.net

www.centralstation.co.uk, 37 
Wharfdale Road, London, N1 9SD

FOOD SERVED MONDAY TO SATURDAY 12PM - 3PM AND 6PM - 10PM 
AND SUNDAY 4PM - 9PM

Hotel accommodation available – includes full English breakfast





 

QXMEN’S MONTHLY GUIDE TO WHERE YOU CAN GO OUT IN THE UK AND GET YOUR ROCKS OFF!

LISTINGS

GREATER LONDON
BARS
Bar Berlin
Arch 47c, South Lambeth Road, 
London SW8 1RH 
www.thehoist.co.uk/Home/BarBerlin
Macho, strict and tough dress code 
night of leather, rubber, skin, uniform, 
industrial or just boots/jocks. 
Eagle London
349 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, London SE11 5QY
www.eaglelondon.com
Men-only cruise bar for blokes, bears 
and their mates, with regular events 
such as Cruise, Triga Thursdays and 
Club R18. 
The Hoist
47b South Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, 
London SW8 1RH
www.thehoist.co.uk
Dress code cruise bar with regular 
events including Boys & Sirs, SBN 
(naked), NBN (underwear) First Friday, 
Leather/Rubber. Strict dress code: 
leather, uniform, rubber, industrial, 
skinhead, full sports kit, boots & jock.
MA1 Backstreet
Wentworth Mews, Mile End, London E3 4UA
www.ma1.co.uk
Long-established gay fetish bar with 
regular events.
Ted’s Place
305a North End Rd, London W14 9NS
www.tedsplaceuk.co.uk
Long-established cruise bar with regular 
events.
The Underground Club @ 
Central Station
37 Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, 
London N1 9SD

www.theundergroundclub.net
Cruise bar beneath Central Station with 
regular events including Pants, Feet on 
Saturdays, City Boys, S.O.P, Spankz.
The Vault
139b-143 Whitfield St, London W1T 5EN
www.vault-london.com
Cruise bar with regular underwear and 
naked parties.

CLUBS
Club CP
East Bloc, 217 City Road, London EC1V 1JN
www.clubcp.com
Spanking night in a basement club in 
east London, every second and fourth 
Tuesday of the month, 8pm-midnight. 
No dresscode. 
Fitladz
117 CharterHouse Street, london EC1M 6AA
www.fitladzclub.co.uk
Cruise and dance club for guys into 
sportswear and scally gear.
Hard On
Union, 66 Albert Embankment, Vauxhall, 
London SE11 7TP
www.hardonclub.co.uk
Monthly fetish club with playroom, two 
dance floors and sex shows with a strict 
dress code of leather, sports kit, rubber 
and skin.
XXL
Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, Southwark, 
London SE1 9UF
www.xxl-london.com
A weekly Wednesday and Saturday night 
in south London for men of all shapes 
and sizes; across three arches with 
dance-floors, chill out area and a cruise 
maze.

GET YOUR ROCKS OFF

XXL





LISTINGS

SOUTH EAST
BARS
SubLine 
129 St. James Street, Brighton BN2 1TH
www.sublinebrighton.co.uk
A busy members-only cruise bar with 
no dress code and regular events 
including Wednesday’s Midweek Cruise, 
Thursday’s Get Leathered and on 
Sunday In Your Pants Underwear Night. 
Tom’s Cruise Bar
Key West, Meadfoot Sea Road, 
Torquay TQ1 2LG
www.tomscruisebar.co.uk
With a hint of seventies retro, this bar 
whisks you back to a time when gay 
nightlife was at its most hedonistic.

THE MIDLANDS
BARS 
The Fountain Inn
102 Wrentham Street, Birmingham B5 6QL
www.thefountaininn.com
A long-standing member of 
Birmingham’s gay scene with two bars, 
a pool lounge and a men-only cruise 
area with low lighting and dark corners! 

CLUBS
Boltz Club
40 Lower Essex Street, Birmingham B5 6SN 
www.boltz-club.com
A members-only attitude-free club with 
dark rooms, play rooms, slings, the 
infamous Bull Ring, cinema, piss room, 
smoking area and horny guys in and out 
of gear!

WALES & SOUTH WEST 
BARS
Bristol Bear Bar
2 West Street, Bristol BS2 0BH
www.bristolbearbar.com
The first and currently only, purpose 
built bear bar in the country. Open 
Tuesday to Sunday, regulars include 
Furry Fridays from 7pm and Bear 
Essentials every Saturday ‘til 2am. 
The Den
46 Gloucester Lane, Old Market,
Bristol BS2 0DP
www.thedenpub.com
Although they don’t enforce a dress 
code, Bristol’s only men-only fetish 
bar encourages guys to dress in gear - 
leather, rubber, skingear, sportswear, etc. 
The Eagle Cardiff 
Basement, 39 Charles Street, Cardiff CF10 2GB
www.eaglecardiff.com 
This sexy basement gay venue play’s 
host to a weekly catalogue of fetish 
nights, which are men only and include 
Leather & Rubber, Sports Kit and 
Uniform nights. Check there website for 
opening times and a full listing.

CLUBS
Gear 
Queenshilling, 9 frogmore Street, Bristol BS1 5NA
www.gearbristol.co.uk
GEAR is a men-only private members 
party for masculine guys into all fetish 
gear. Once you’ve registered with the 
site you’ll be emailed newsletters with 
details about GEAR parties held in local 
secret venues. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND
BARS 
Company’s Bar
28 Richmond Street, Manchester M1 3NB
www.companybarmanchester.co.uk
A men only bar that’s open very late all 
week, in the gay village of Manchester. 
Eagle Manchester 
15 Bloom Street, The Village, 
Manchester M1 3HZ
www.eaglemanchester.com
Located in the heart of the gay village 
this busy men-only members bar 
attracts lots of sexy masculine blokes. 
Check out their online gallery for pics 
of said hotties and for listings of leather 
and fetish parties.
REM Bar
33 Sackville Street, Manchester M1 3LZ
www.rembar.co.uk
Canal Street’s only men-only bar is 
open daily from midday ‘til late. 1st 
Wednesday of the month it’s REMBears 
(bear, cubs, otters & chasers) and 2nd 
Wednesday of the month it’s Score@
REM (scally, skinz & sportswear). Both 
nights start 8pm.

CLUBS 
Alert!
Bangkok Bar, 40-44 Princess Street, 
Manchester M1 6DD
www.club-alert.com
Manchester’s biggest and longest 
running monthly gay fetish night for guys 
who prefer their clubbing with a bit more 
sleaze. Strict dress code: skinhead gear, 
leather, rubber, scally, sports kit, work-
wear, military/uniform and boots’ n’ jock.

If you have a bar, club or event that you think should be listed here then send a press 
release to listings@qxmen.com.

SCOTLAND & NORTHERN IRELAND
CLUBS
Gear Ireland
Fibber Magees (downstairs) 80 Parnell Street, 
off O’Connell Street, Dublin 1
www.gearireland.com
New monthly fetish gear night in 
Dublin for gay men. Changing facilities, 
free cloakroom, late bar. Dress code: 
leather/biker, rubber, military, skinhead, 
workgear, sportswear. 
DV8 Fetish Club
Spiders Web Pub, 258 Morrison Street, 
Haymarket, Edinburgh EH3 8DT
www.dv8fetishclub.co.uk
Footman John hosts this monthly fetish 
night on the last Friday of the month. 
Fetish dress code: uniforms, rubber, 
latex, PVC, leather, fantasy and smart 
black.

Alert!

Subline

Hard On





Sweat Sauna 
Atlas Works, Nelson 
Street, Carlisle CA2 5NB. 
Tel: 07926 422 178
The Basement 
Complex 
7 Heaton’s Court,
Leeds LS1 4ER. 
Tel: 0113 242 7730
The Basement 
Complex 
18 Tariff Street, 
Manchester M1 2FN. 
Tel: 0161 236 8131
The Bronx 
208 Saville Street East, 
Sheffi eld S4 7UQ. 
Tel: 0114 278 7371
Wet Wet Wet Sauna 
1-3 Charles Street, 
Blackpool FY1 3EJ. 
Tel: 01253 751 199

SCOTLAND
OVER the border in 

Number 11
11 Princes Street 
Dundee DD4 6BY
Tel: 01382 451 986
Number 18 
18 Albert Place, 
Leith Walk, 
Edinburgh EH7 5HN. 
Tel: 0131 553 3222
Relax Central 
3rd Floor, 27 Union St, 
Glasgow G1 3RB. 
Tel: 0141 221 0415
Steamworks Sauna 
5 Broughton Market, 
Edinburgh EH3 6NU. 
Tel: 0131 477 3567
The Pipeworks 
5-10 Metropole Lane, 
Glasgow G1 4NH. 
Tel: 0141 552 5502
Wellman’s Health Studio 
218 Holburn Street, 
Aberdeen AB10 6DB. 
Tel: 01224 211 441

NORTHERN IRELAND
 there are a couple 

Outside Sauna 
1-5 Donegal Lane, 
Belfast BT1 2LZ. 
Tel: 028 9032 4448
Pipeworks Sauna 
2-6 Union Street, 
Belfast BT1 2JF. 
Tel: 028 9023 3441

SOUTH EAST
HERE’S what you’ll 

from Maidstone down 
to the coastal towns of 

9 St. Margaret’s Place, 
Brighton BN1 2FD. 
Tel: 01273 328 330
ME1 Sauna
Foundry Wharf, 
Off Rochester High 
Street, Rochester, 
Kent ME1 1TH
Tel: 01634 401 226
Pink Broadway 
79/80 East Street, 
Southampton SO14 3HQ. 
Tel: 023 8023 8804
SixtyOne Sauna 
61 Upper Stone Street, 
Maidstone ME15 6HE. 
Tel: 01622 662 833
TBS2 Sauna 
84-86 Denmark Villas, 
Hove BN3 3TJ. 
Tel: 01273 723 733 

Sauna 
75 Grand Parade, 
Brighton BN2 9JA. 
Tel: 01273 689 966 
The Sauna
140 Commercial Road,
Bournemouth BH2 5LU
Tel: 01202 552 654
The Spa 
121 Poole Road, 
Bournemouth BH4 9BG. 
Tel: 01202 757 591

2 Market Way, 
Portsmouth,
Hampshire PO1 4BX
Tel: 02392 296 100

WALES & SOUTH WEST
IN the South West of 

saunas in Bristol and 
Swindon and down on 
the coast in Cornwall 

Meadfoot Sea Road, 
Torquay TQ1 2LQ. 
Tel: 01803 200 063

Elite Retreat
1 Alfred Street, St. 
Philips,
Bristol BS2 0RF
Tel: 0117 955 3655
Gator Sauna 
Gater House, Gater Lane, 
Palace Gate, 
Exeter EX1 1JL. 
Tel: 01392 438 587
GreenHouse Health 
Club 
24 Church Street, 
Newport NP20 2BY. 
Tel: 01633 221 172
Jack’s Hydro 
Pennant Hall, 
Beach Road, 
Penmaenmawr, 
North Wales LL34 6AY. 
Tel: 01492 622 878
Lads Locker Room
19-21 West Street, 
Old Market, 
Bristol BS2 0DF. 
Tel: 0117 330 7719

50 Charles Street, 
Cardiff CF10 2GF. 
Tel: 029 2114 0000
Manticore Spa
Top Floor
No. 2 Union Street
Plymouth PL1 2SR
Tel: 07427 677 567
Steamer 
Quay Spa Rock Road, 
Torquay TQ2 5SP. 
Tel: 01803 201 401
Touch Sauna
Henry Street
Swindon SN1 2BU
Tel: 01793 433 326
Viz Sauna 
Fore Street, Grampound, 
Truro, Cornwall, TR2 4QP. 
Tel: 01726 882 005

MIDLANDS
THE Midlands has a fair 

Celts Sauna 
38 Narborough Road, 
Leicester LE3 0BQ. 
Tel: 0116 285 6000
City Celts 
33 New Bond Street, 
Leicester LE1 4RQ. 
Tel: 0116 262 7770

City Steam 
8-9 St. Mary’s Gate, 
Derby DE1 3JF. 
Tel: 08712 885 173
Club 69
68-69 Wright Street
Kingston upon Hull
HU2 8JD
Tel: 01482 222 669 
CS2 
1 Lennox Street, 
Nottingham NG1 1ER. 
Tel: 08712 885 156
GreenHouse Health Club
Willenhall Road, 
Darlaston WS10 8JG. 
Tel: 0121 568 6126
Heroes 
4 Lower High Street, 
Stourbridge DY8 1TE. 
Tel: 01384 442 030
Lindum Sauna
307 Manningham Lane
Bradford
Yorkshire BD8 7NA
Tel: 01274 546 622

71 Ratcliffe Gate, 
Mansfi eld
Nottingham NG18 2JB
Tel: 01623 422 257

Club 
1a Station House, 
Crocus Street, 
Nottingham NG2 3DE. 
Tel: 0115 955 3103
Spartan Health Club 
127 George Road, 
Erdington B23 7SH. 
Tel: 0121 382 3345
Splash Spa & Leisure
61 Bedford Street South,
Leicester LE1 3JR
Unit 2 Sauna 
78 Lower Essex Street, 
Birmingham B5 6SN. 
Tel: 0121 622 7070

NORTH OF ENGLAND
YOU’LL
in all the major towns 
and cities in the North 

25 Springfi eld Road, 
Blackpool FY1 1QW. 
Tel: 01253 294 610

129 Mount Road, 
New Brighton, 
Liverpool CH45 9JS. 
Tel: 0151 630 1516
H2O Sauna 
36-38 Sackville Street, 
Manchester M1 3WA. 
Tel: 0161 236 3876
H2O Sauna 
85-89 Blandford Street, 
Newcastle NE1 3PZ. 
Tel: 0191 232 9772

50-52 Scotswood Road, 
Newcastle NE4 7JB. 
Tel: 0191 221 2189
Pennine Sauna 
96 Rochdale Road, 
Shaw, Oldham, 
Manchester OL2 7BS. 
Tel: 01706 842 000

33 Leeds Road, 
Dewsbury WF12 7BB. 
Tel: 01924 455 600
Splash Sauna 
5 Fazakerley Street, 
Liverpool L3 9DL. 
Tel: 0151 236 1001
Steam Complex 
Eyres Avenue, Armley, 
Leeds LS12 3BA. 
Tel: 0113 279 8885

IF YOU WANT TO FIND OUT WHERE THE NEAREST GAY SAUNA IS TO YOU, WHEREVER YOU ARE IN THE COUNTRY, 
YOU’LL FIND IT HERE & ONLINE AT WWW.QXMEN.COM

To see the full guide with offers and details of websites log on to 

GREATER LONDON
IF you’re in London and 

you’ll be spoilt for 
choice as the capital’s 

 Sauna 
800 Lea Bridge Road, 
Walthamstow, E17 9DN. 
Tel: 020 8558 1331
Chariots Shoreditch 
1 Fairchild St, EC2A 3HS. 
Tel: 020 7247 5333
Chariots Streatham 
292 (Rear of) Streatham 
High Road, SW16 6HG. 
Tel: 020 8696 0929
Chariots Vauxhall 
Rail Arches, 63-64 Albert 
Embankment, SE1 7TP. 
Tel: 020 7247 5333
Chariots Waterloo 
101 Lower Marsh, 
Waterloo, SE1 7AB. 
Tel: 020 7401 8484

6 Leytonstone Road, 
Stratford, E15 1SE. 
Tel: 020 8555 5455
GreenHouse Health Club 
23 Crawley Road, 
Luton, Beds LU1 1HX. 
Tel: 01582 487 701
Pleasuredrome 
Arch 124, Alaska Street, 
Waterloo, SE1 8XE. 
Tel: 020 7633 9194
Sailors
574 Commercial Road, 
E14 7JD. 
Tel: 020 7791 2808
Saunabar Portsea 
2 Portsea Place, 
Marble Arch, W2 2BL. 
Tel: 020 7402 3385
Star Steam 
38 Lavender Hill, 
Battersea, SW11 5RL. Tel: 
020 7924 2269
Steamworks 
309 New Cross Road, 
New Cross Gate, 
SE14 6AS. 
Tel: 020 8694 0606
SweatBox Soho 
1-2 Ramillies Street, Soho, 
W1F 7LN. 
Tel: 020 3214 6014 
The Locker Room 
8 Cleaver Street, 
Kennington, SE11 4DP. 
Tel: 020 7735 6064
The Stable
29 Endell Street, Covent 
Garden, WC2H 9BA. 
Tel: 020 7836 2236
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MONDAY NIGHTS:

FETISH & BEARS

£8.00 ENTRY FROM 6PM

NEW TO SOUTH LONDON

EVERY TUESDAY

UNDER 25’S 

FREE ENTRY 

ALL DAY.



BARRACK

100s OF GUYS 
ONLINE 24/7 

18+

 

18+.  Calls charged at 13p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.  Get bill payer’s permission. Live calls recorded.  
Service provided by EWM Ltd.  Customer Services = 0344 820 0595

ENJOY 1-2-1
CHAT WITH OTHER GUYS

ROOM BOYS

0871 300 3333

ALL REGIONS BUSY 13p 

per m
inute

MEN
MIDLANDS

chat & date

7p
per minute

OVER 18

CHAT TO LOCAL GUYS 24/7

0844 99 99 989
18+. Calls charged at 7p per minute + your network’s access charge. Customer Service Number: 020 7966 7793

NORTHERN
BOYS18+

0871 600 5666
Over 18s:  Calls cost 10ppm plus your phone company’s access charge. Live calls 

recorded. Helpdesk = 0344 820 0596

Only

10p
per minuteMeet Boys 18+

from the North
& the rest of the UK

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT



BARRACK

100s OF GUYS 
ONLINE 24/7 

18+

 

18+.  Calls charged at 13p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.  Get bill payer’s permission. Live calls recorded.  
Service provided by EWM Ltd.  Customer Services = 0344 820 0595

ENJOY 1-2-1
CHAT WITH OTHER GUYS

ROOM BOYS

0871 300 3333

ALL REGIONS BUSY 13p 

per m
inute

MEN
MIDLANDS

chat & date

7p
per minute

OVER 18

CHAT TO LOCAL GUYS 24/7

0844 99 99 989
18+. Calls charged at 7p per minute + your network’s access charge. Customer Service Number: 020 7966 7793

NORTHERN
BOYS18+

0871 600 5666
Over 18s:  Calls cost 10ppm plus your phone company’s access charge. Live calls 

recorded. Helpdesk = 0344 820 0596

Only

10p
per minuteMeet Boys 18+

from the North
& the rest of the UK

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

CHAT.com

LIVE 1-2-1

0844 999 0999
0844 calls cost       per minute7p

CHAT & DATE
Flirt with 100s of 
genuine gay guys on 
the phone right now!

You can now enjoy 
our service by 
dialling a special 
5 digit shortcode 
from your mobile

18+. Calls cost 7ppm plus your phone company’s access charge. 
Information provided by Firststar Limited T/A QX Magazine, 28 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ. 

Customer Service Helpdesk: 020 7966 0018

18+. Calls cost 25ppm from any UK mobile. No other charges apply. Live calls recorded. 
Information provided by Firststar Limited T/A QX Magazine, 28 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ. 

Customer Service Helpdesk: 020 7966 0018

84466



REGIONAL OPTIONS
SAVE YOU TIME

LIVE 1-2-1
ON THE CRUISE LINE

MAILBOXES
18 plus only

your low cost line

NOW WITH
1260 LINES

18 plus.  Calls charged at 10p per minute plus your network’s access charge. 
Live calls recorded.  Service provided by Euro-Worldwide Media Limited. 

Customer Service Number: 0344 820 0594

0871 600 50 50
FEATURES LIVE ONE-TO-ONE CHAT 

10p
per 

minute

18+ only.  0844 = 7p per minute + your network’s access charge. Helpline: 0845 222 0260

Chat with hundreds of 
GENUINE GUYS 
on the phone

LIIVVEE 11-22--1 CCHHAATT
VVOICCEE MMAAIILL BBOOXXEES
RREGGIIOONN BBYY REEGGIION

08444 980 555

7p
per minute

MEN’S ROOM THE

7p
per min

0844 999 0919

LIVE 1-2-1 WITH 
HUNDREDS OF MEN

18+.  Calls cost 7p per minute 
plus your network’s access 
charge. 
SP = EWM, London WC2H 8NJ.  
Helpdesk: 0344 820 0592

Real Guys
Live Chat & Date
Dial in & Hook Up!
All groups catered for

0844 498 3 498

LIVE

ACTION

LADS

7p
per minute



18+. Adult Only.  FREE from premium rate charges.  
Only 7p per minute plus your network’s access charge.  

Customer Services 020 7966 0296

CALLGAY

7p
per minute

08444 98 97 97

 CHAT AND DATE
 REGIONAL OPTIONS

 LIVE 1-2-1 FLIRT 
 MAIL BOXES 

08448 2000 10

7p
per minute

Helpdesk Number 020 7966 2520

All Regions Buzzing:
» London » South East » Midlands
» Wales » South West » Northern England
» Ireland » Scotland

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT - MAIL BOXES

Choose from 
hundreds of guys:
» Regular guys
» Skins
» Chavs
» Bears
» Fit lads
 » Hundreds of 
guys on line!
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VOICEMAIL BOXES

18+. Costs 7ppm plus your 
network’s access charge. 
Helpdesk = 0344 900 5445

BOYS OWN 18+

MEET GUYS
FROM ALL OVER THE UK

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

0844 999 9999ONLY 7p per minute

18+.  Calls charged at 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.  
Customer Service Number 0344 900 0028

man
huntTM

Where real men 
hang out.

0844 999 9988

Direct access for only 7p per minute

Live 1-2-1

7p
 per min



INDEPENDENT ESCORTS 

BIRMINGHAM LONDON 

9 INCH 33YO TOP/VERS

IN/OUT CALL 
SOUTH KENSINGTON

0777 007 1055
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BIRMINGHAM 
3 MINUTES FROM  
JUNCTION 6, M6

IN/OUT
07903 449 559

RAY
TOP 9.5 " 
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www.qxmen.com/escorts

MARK LONDON...
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NO DRUG SEX
MUSCLED MASCULINE .

BASED CENTRAL 
LONDON .

IN / OUT CALL.

07446 966 717
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EROTIC  

SENSUAL NAKED MASSAGE

LUXURIOUS MAYFAIR APARTMENT

1 MIN GREEN PARK TUBE

IN/OUT/HOTELS

OVERNIGHTS

OVERSEAS

RICHARD 
BEAUMONT 

24/7

07870 523 209 / 07583 615668

ROLAND

IN & OUT

9” CUT BLACK AFRICAN  
07508 077 482 
www.qxmen.com/escort/0191
www.gaydar.co.uk/african_drill

27YO 
FIRST CLASS

MASSAGE 
& ESCORT 

SERVICE
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07475 429 006

DARIUS
27YO 

HIGH CLASS
MUSCLE 

ESCORT /
MASSAGE
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07464 753 677

ROMAN

07852 698 194
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TOM  
LEATHER MASTER

TOUGH
MUSCLED

MASCULINE
HUNG

WELL EQUIPPED
SEX ROOM WITH SLING

MARCO SANTOS

www.qxmen.com/
escort/0196

07472 61 9733

VERY HOT BOY
HUNG , HORNY
AVAILABLE 24/7
PICS 100% REAL



LONDON 

 
STILL THE  

BIGGEST  
AROUND

07798 830 740
www.othellonow.co.uk

www.qxmen.com/escort/0014

OTHELLO  
12” 

CALL RUSSELL ON 020 7240 0055 OR EMAIL classifieds@qxmagazine.com

ORLANDO 
MASCULINE & SEXY

VERY HORNY

5’6”
142 LBS, 8 INCHES

HOT MAN,HOT BODY
HOT SEX!   07947 565 001
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BRUNO 
LONDON   
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SEXY, VERY GOOD LOOKING AND 
MASCULINE GUY. BIG SIZE, WELL 

EDUCATED, CLEAN AND RELIABLE.  
LOOKING FOR A HOT SESSION, 
PARTY OR JUST HAVE A GOOD 

TIME? I’M TOP VERSATILE, VERY 
OPEN MINDED TO TRY ANY TYPE 

OF ROLE PLAY, VANILLA TO ROUGH 
AS YOU LIKE. FRIENDLY AND EASY 
GOING,  READY TO GIVE YOU THE 

BEST TIME. ALL NATIONALITIES ARE 
WELCOME! I CAN HOST IN CENTRAL 
LONDON OR TRAVEL. 28 YRS, 180, 

80KG, 8 INCHES UNCUT.

07719 691 301

 22, BOYISH,  
FRIENDLY, VGL,  

8.5IN U/C, IN/OUT  
(24/7), LANCASTER GATE/ 

PADDINGTON.
DUOS AVAILABLE

07851 110 467

DANIEL
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07440 330 306
kayceeebony@yahoo.co.uk

ALWAYS UP FOR HOT ACTION 
& U CAN BE SURE OF AN 

AMAZING & SATISFYING TIME 
FROM AN HOUR OR LONGER, 

OVERNIGHT OR WEEKS. 
I LOVE MAKING MEN/WOMEN 

MOAN WIT PLEASURE.
IN CALLS - EARLS COURT. 

OUT CALLS - HOTELS 
ONLY. COUPLE/MASSAGE/

COMPANIONSHIP @ HOTELS, 
PUBS & PARTIES

FIT, SEXY, GL HOT 
19 YEAR-OLD, VERY WELL 

HUNG TOP, ATHLETIC-
BUILD, STRAIGHT BLK 

LAD. I GIVE A DISCRETE 
& QUALITY SERVICE 

WITH GREAT STAMINA 
TO ACTUALIZE YOUR 

FANTASIES & DESIRES. 

www.qxmen.com/escort/0248

07597 574 888 

In & Out Calls/ 
Overnights

OVAL

SEAN 28

www.qxmen.com/escort/0027  
www.gaydar.co.uk/,,,,,,,,,,,sean  

(11commas)

10” CUT
DOMINANT 

MASTER
CENTRAL 
LONDON

IN/OUT 
CALLS 

24 HRS  
7 DAYS
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07776 065 999

BLACK TOP

07401 323 443

RAYMON
TOP GUY

DARK AND HANDSOME
VERY SEXY
BLACK GUY

10”X 5” COCK 
IN & OUT CALLS

24 HOURS
NO TEXTS
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If you want to see even more of 
Raymon and really get a feel for him, 
or any of the other guys in this section,  

just visit www.QXEscorts.com. 

important stuff, such as 
their personality… 

Available and downloadable! Enjoy.

Print Advert pricing:

 To advertise in the escort section, please contact Russell on 0044 (0)20 7240 0055 ext. 3  
 or email: escorts@qxmagazine.com 

Single picture/ text box - normally £40 per month
Double picture/ text box - normally £70 per month

Special Offer 1 x picture box in QX Magazine 
(for 1 week)

+ 
1 x picture box in QXMEN Magazine 

(for 1 month)
+

Your own web page for a month on 
www.qxmen.com/escort  

(also www.qxescorts.com)

all for 
only£50

Call Russell on 
0044 (0)20 7240 0055 ext.3 

or email: escorts@qxmagazine.com

07401 323 443

RAYMON
TOP GUY

DARK AND HANDSOME
VERY SEXY BLACK GUY

10”X 5” COCK 
IN & OUT CALLS

24 HOURS
NO TEXTS
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INDEPENDENT MASSEURS & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE TELEPHONE 020 7240 0055 EXT.3  OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

MISCELLANEOUS

PORTSEA SAUNA
 MARBLE ARCH, LONDON

3 Massage therapists available daily

    2 Portsea Place W2 2BL

020 7402 3385
www.gaysaunabar.com

 

ONLY £17  07532 290 033 

KAMAGRA 100MG (ERECTION PILLS)

HAND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORSTEP
ANYWHERE IN LONDON (DISCRETION ASSURED)  

COLLECTION ALSO AVAILABLE IN CENTRAL LONDON.

52 TABLETS FOR £50  /  100 TABLETS FOR £85 
ALSO AVAILABLE ORAL JELLY SACHET AND CIALIS.

CONDOM, LUBE AND POPPERS
DELIVERY TIME: MON - SAT: 10am - 8pm / SUN: 10am - 4pm

NO NEED TO RISK YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS ONLINE: PAY CASH ON DELIVERY.

Call:

H A N D  D E L I V E R E D

Gay Bed & Breakfast in Derby
All male gay B&B close to M1 and A52.

Convenient for Nottingham, Leicester & Birmingham
20 Minutes from 

East Midlands 
Airport.

mackworthfarm@gmail.com
www.mackworthfarm.co.uk

07823 460 808
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LATIN MASSEUR 
HORNY
CENTRAL LONDON 

07821 326 116
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IS LOVING...

 25-year-old British 
skin lad Jason Domino 
has cropped up in 
scenes from all the 
major UK studios this 
year including Blake 
Mason, Hard Brit Lads, 
UKNakedMen and 
now Bulldog from the 
Eurocreme Group.

We predict big things in 
2016 for bisexual Jason 
who is truly versatile and 
can give as good as he 
gets. In Army Breeding 
he proves his worth, 
pumping French hottie 
Nathan Hope so hard 
they nearly break the 
bed. Then when Nathan 
wants some arse, he 
bites the pillow and 
takes a rough pounding.

Army Breeding is available to buy at www.eurocremestore.com or watch high quality streaming at www.eurocreme.com. 

© COPYRIGHT IN THE UK AND 
WORLDWIDE OF THE PUBLISHERS 
FIRSTSTAR LIMITED. 

… JASON DOMINO 
IN BULLDOG RAW’S 
ARMY BREEDING!





Entry just £12 between 7am
 - 2pm

 every day w
ith this voucher. Valid to 31st December
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